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TEACHER'S EDITION . ,. 
Especially Edited and Brought 'Down to Date by the Noted 
Bible Commentator!! and Sunday School Lesson Note Makers 

.cloth Edition. $1.50 POstpaid 

This Edition of Smith'. Bible Dic
tionary ia 

AN ENCYCLOPEDIA OF 
BIBLE KNOWLEDGE 
In addition to the other features, a 

new chronological harmony of the 
°Gospels and History of the Apostles, 
,together with 440 Handsome Illustra
tions and Colored Maps made from 
the latest geographical surveys, make 
this Bible Dictionary a complete 
Encyclopedia, Biographical Diction
ary and Gazetteer,' which will prove 
itself 0 of untold value to everyone 
interested in the study of the Sacred 
Scripture. 

Contains over 800 pages, and 440 0 

colored maps and 0 illustrations which 
greatly enhance the value of the book. 
Size, 5! x 7 i inches. Bound in Cloth, 

- Sl~O postpaid. Bound in Flexible 
Leather, S2.25 postpaid. 
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F. N. and M. A. PELOUBET, 
Authorw of 

"Select Notes on th.lntemational Le .. ~" 
Every one acknowledges the su

perior value of Dr. William Smith's 
Bible Dictionary, as containing the 
fruit of the ripest Biblical scholar
ship. It is practica.lJy the founda
tion, or ofather of all other Bible 
pic~ionaries. It has been adapted 
10 Its present form to the conve
nience of Sunday Schoo! Teachers 
and Scholars. By the addition of an 
account of the latest researches in 
Bible Lands and references to the 
Revised Version of the New Testa
ment, with innumerable notes on the 
signillcance of Bible names, meaning 
of words, a complete revision of the 

o geography of Palestine, the correct 
locating of sacred places, etc_, the 
book becomes a veritable treasury 
to Sunday School 
workers. 

Leather Edition 
$2.25 Poar:paid ' 
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'CHRIST neyer acorned eyen 0 the - commoDest ·maD. He 
. did-not oriciDate the doctrine of total- depravity. All 

hia teachiDK ahowa clearly that he posaeaaed an abidiDC 
faith iD tlte ;sseDtial . goodness aDd infinite capacity of 
human beinga. He held up to meD the idea tltat tltey muat 
deyelop themselyea, that it waa eyen poasible to att.iD 0 the 
dizzy heights of perfection. He opened the eyes of man- . 
kind to the fact that ita happinesa and.reatDea. depeDded 
UpOD -the quality of the inDer world' which meD carry about 
with them, tlt,t amtiety, fear, impurity and Itatred destroy 
human power while aerenity of mind, faith, hope, purity 
aDd loye ar.e the yery ainewa of spiritual strenalh • .' ID· 
auLstance, he saielto mortals: Awake to tlte fact of your o,~ 
ki.ahlp to the areat God, of. the pote.tial greatDeaa and 
goodDeaa within yo~. You haye DO excuse, therefore, ,to' 
liYe peU7, Umitecl, corroding lives; Lut the rather liyees
pa.di.g, abounding. upbuildinC livea. 

-Paul E. Titsworth, Ph. D. 
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ALFRED UNIV.ERSITY 
Buildings' and equipment. $400.000. 

Endowments over $400,000. 

Meets standardization requirements for Collef(e Gradu
ate's Professional Certificate.' transferable to other 
States. 

Courses in Liberal Arts. Science. Philosonhv. Engineer
inf(o Af(riculture. Home Economics. Music. Art. 

Freshman Classes.· lQI5. the large&.t· ever enrolled. 
Fifteen New York' State Scholarshio students now' in 

attendance. 
Expenses moderate. 
Fifty free scholarships for worthy applicants. 
Tuition free in Engineering, Agriculture, Home Econom

ics. and Art courses. 
Catalogues and illustrated information sent on ap·)lication. 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, President 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

milton £Ollege" 
'A college of liberal training for 'young, men and 

women.' All graduates receive the degree of Bachelol 
of Arts. ' 

\oVell-balanced required courses in Fresh:11?O and SOl'hu- -
more years. Many elective co.urses. Special a~van· 
tage's for the study of the Engltsh language and litera
ture, Germanic and Romance languages. Thorough 
courses in all sciences. 

The School of Music has courses in pianoforte, violin, 
\-iola, violoncello, vocal music, voice culture, harmony. 
musical kindergarten, etc. 

Qasses in Elocution and Physical Culture for men 
and women. 

Board in clubs or private families at reasonable rates. 

For further information addresS the 

'1,'11. W. C. Daland, D. D." I'pt.!dtnt 
Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

tbe Fouke Stbool 
FRED I, BABCOCK, PRINCIPAL 

Other competent teachers will assist. 
Former excellent standard of work will be maintained. 
Address for further information, Fred I. Babcock, 

Fouke, Ark. 

T HE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
, GENERAL CONFERENCE 

Next session to be held at Nortonville, Kansas, 
August 22-27, 1918. 

PreWient-Frank J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Reco,.ding Secretary-Rev. Earl P. Saunders, Alfred. 

N. Y. 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Alva Davi"s, North 

Loup, Neb. 
Treasurer-Rev. William C. Whitford. Alfred. N. Y. 
Executive Committee-Frank J. Hubbard, Chairman, 

Plainfield, N. J.; Rev. Earl P. Saunders, Rec. Se~., 
Alfred, N. Y.; Rev. Alva Davis1. ,Cor. Sec., North Loup, 
Neb.; Dr. George E. Crosley, Milton, Wis., (for three 
years); Mr. Asa F. RandOlph, Plainfield. N. J., (for 
three years); Rev. William L. Burdick, Alfred, N. Y., 
(f9.r two years); Mr. Ira B. Cr:andal1",Wester~y .... R. I., 
(ror two years); Rev. A. J.C. Bond, Salem, w. Va., 
(for one year); Mr. Wardner Davis, Salem, W. Va. 
(for one year). Also ex-presidents and presidents of 
the Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Society,' the Ameri
can Sabbath Tract Society, and the Seventh Day Baptist 
Education Society. 

COME TO SALEM 
Nt:Stled away in 'the Quiet hills of West Virginia, i~" 

from the hum and hustle of the big city, Salem Quie: 1y 
says tQ all young people who wish a thorough Christial~ 

'college education, "Come 1" 

Sal~m's FACULTY is composed of earnest. hanl 
... working, efficient teachers. who have gat 1; 

ered their learning and culture from the leading univer· 
sities of the United States, among them being Yalt:. 
Harvard, Michigan. Columbia. Cornell. Alfred and l\lil. 
ton. 
Sal~m' 5 COLL~GE buildings ar~ thoroughly mod· 

ern In style and equIpment-are Uft-to' 
date in every respect. Salem has thriving Young 1''-'0-

lIe's Chrl_ lUll .\~S,-,l.ialiuns, Lyceums, Glee Clubs. a 
well stocked library, lecture and reading rooms. Ex
penses are moderate. 

S~I~m OFFl'..RS three courses of study-College, 
..... Normal and Academic;, besides well selected 

courses in Art, Music, Expression, and Commercial work. 
The Normal Course is designed to meet our State Board 
requirements. Many of our graduates are considered 
among the most proficient in the teaching profession. 
Academic graduates have little difficulty in passing col
lege entrance requirements anywhere. 

Sal.ttm BELIEVES in athletics conducted on a 
- '" basis of education and moderation" We 

encourage and foster the spirit of true sportsmanship. 
A new gymnasium was built in 1915. 
, We invite correspondence. Write today for details 

and catalogue:' , 
1'!{ESI1,El\T. CHARLES D. CLARK, ~l.":\, Pd. 1> .. 

Box UK," Salem. West Virginia. 
--' ,-- .. _-- ,----

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

, Preside1lt-Codiss F. Randolph. Newark. N. J 
Recordi1lg Secretary-A. L. Titsworth. Plainfield. N. J. 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw. Plainfield. 

N. J. 
Assistant Recording Secretary-Asa' F. Randolph. 

J'jainfield, N. J. 
Treasurer-F. J. Hubbard. Plainfield, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board. at Plainfield, N. J. 

the second First-day of each month, at 2 p. m. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR.' . 
Published weekly, under t:he auspices of the Sabhath 

School Board. by the '\merican Sabbath Tract Society, 
at Plainfield, N. J. 

TERMS 
~illgle codes. rer year ..... ~ .................. 60 cents 
Ten or more cODies, per year, at ••...••••..••• 50 cents 

Communications should be addressed to The Sabbath 
V isito,.. Plainfield N. J. 
--------------------'--

HELPING HAND IN BIRLE SCHOOL WORK 
A Quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps on the 

International Lessons. Conducted by the Sabbath School 
Board ,Price 25 cents a cony ner year; 7 cents a 
Quarter. ' 

Address communications to The American Sabbath 
Tract Society, Plainfield. N. J. 

.. -.- -- --
A JUNIOR QUARTERLY FOR SEVENTH DAY 

BAPTIST SABBATH SCHOOLS 
A quarterly. containing carefully prepared heh'~ (In !hl' 

International Lessons for Juniors, Conducteo hy the 
Sabbath School Board of the Seventh Day Bapth;t Gen· 
eral Conference. -

Price. 15 cents per year; 5 cents per quarte.r. 
Send subscriptions to The American Sabbath Trad 

Society, Plainfield, N. J. 

T HE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST FlTND 
MEMORIAL ',j 

President-H. M. Maxson, Plainfield. N . .T. 
Vice President-Wm. M. Stillman. Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary-\V'. C Hubbard, Plainfiel.d. N. J. 
T,.easurer-Joseph A. Hubbard, Plamfiel~ .. N. J., 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests soliCIted. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST CT~TY 
MISSION A RY SO • :'. 

Pre6ident:-Wm. L. Clar}(e. Ashaway. R. I. 
Recording Secretary-A. S. Babcock.' RockvH1e. -R .. 1. 

,Co,.,.esponding Sec,.etary-Rev. Edwin Shaw. Plam' 
field, N. J. ", -

Treasurer-S. H. Davis, Westerly, R. I. 
The regu~ar meetings -of ~he ~oard of M:lUager; ara 

held the third Wednesdays 1D January, Apn1. Jub an 
October. . :. 
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Report of Board The report of the Con
Of Finance ference Board of Finance 

has just come to hand 
and we hasten to give our readers the im
portant data it contains so the churches can 
learn what ~s expected of them as early in 
the year as possible. vVe feel sure that 
everybody will be interested and only re
gret that the report could not have been 
in our hands earlier. 

The' fact is, we are in great danger of 
being diiven to hire nloney again before 

,the regular budget funds for this year be
gin to come in. 'Vhy is it that the first 
month' or hvo )after .Cbnference ahvays 
proves to be a tinle of dearth of denom
inational funds? Bills come due and money 
must be paid tl-ie first month of Conference 
year just the saIne as on the last month, 
and -each church should see that its share 
of the regular income to the boards is paid 
prOIllptly. The boards have to be prompt 
in meeting their bills in September and 
October as well as in June and July. 

The apportionnlents this year amount to 
$3- 16112 c~nts a reside~t Inember of our 
churches. This is distribut@d as follows: 
for the lVlissionar:y Society, $I.0 7; Tract 
Society, 95 'cents;' the Seminary, 25 cents; 
Sabbath School Board, 12112 cents ;vVom
an's Board, 57 cents; and. for Conference 
expenses, 20' cents . 

:\ny church can see what is 'needed from 
it in order to bring the boards through their 
ye~u's work, bysinlplymultiplying $3.16Y2 
by the ntunber of its resident Inembers; 
for rnissions $r.o7 should be nlultiplied by 
thatn~mber; for the Tract Board 95 cents; 
and so on through the list. 

Does anyone think the denonlination is 
too poor to average $3.161/2 a member for 
all this work? It can not be ! This is only 
an average of less than orie cent a -day for 
the ~1~ster's cause. ' We ought to get right 
at this business and see that we fall behind 
in not a single month' t4is year. This ,vould 

,make everyone happy, and those who 
do the' most should get, the richest 
blessing. 

Work of the Living -In the Finance 
And the Dead Board's report we 

see that for the 
Tract Society $5,641.00 is asked of the 
living resident members, while $5,600.00 
will cOlhe fronl the gifts of those who have 
died. Thus each year we are receiving 
about as much from the endowment funds 
of the dead as we do from the living. 

\Vhat is true of 'the Tract Society is 
equally true of the· Missionary Society. 
Conference asks the living c.hurch members 
to give for missions this year the sunl of 
$6,400.00 and reports that $6,180.00 will 
COlne from interest on funds given by those 
who' have long since gone to their last' 
home. I wonder if the fathers thought 
before they fell asleep, that in this year 
1917 their gifts would alnlost or quite equal 
the gifts of their successors. and that our 
schools and boards would be crippled with
out the help that COOles from the dead. 

, The people of today are far better able 
to support the cause of our ~Iast~r than 
\vere those of other days, and all that is 
needed now is a little consecrated effort to 
enable them to meet every requirement. 

Young People's Board 
Apportionment 

Vve notice that the 
-You n g People's 
budget-for the year 

amounts to $1,200.00 to be used as follows: 
Dr.' Paltnborg's salary~ $300.00; ~Iissionary 
work, $100.00; Fouke School, $450 .00 ! 
Salem College library, $100.00; and Tract 
Society work, $roo.oo. The expenses of 
the board are estimated at $roo.oo. and 
there is a discretionary fund of $50.00 to 
be raised. 

The young people are willing to bear 
their part of the burdens and we' are look
ink for a hearty response' and enthusiastic 
"vork on their part. The Board of Finance 
recool111ended that the Ineth9d, of appor
tionment anl0ng tIle young people's societies 
be referred to the Young People's ,Board; 
so our young fIjends ll1ay look for a mes
sage from their board soon. '\Then this 
comes, each society will know what is ex
pected of it. 
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The Woman's Budget .The budget of the 
\V on1an' 5 Board as 

C!pproved by Conference sho\vs that 
our women propose to raise $3,400.00 
this year for the 11aster's work. 
This is to be used as follows: salaries of 

. Dr. 'Palmborg and 1Iiss Burdick in China, 
each $600.00· 'Twentieth Centurv Fund for 
the ~ol1eges: $300po: Fouke School, 
$200.00: I\Iarie J ansz, Java l\1ission, 
$100.00: Tract Society, $900.00: evangelis
tic work in the Southwest, $250.00: ~lin
isterial Relief Fund, $250.00; salary of Dr. 
Bessie Sinclair. $100.00. 

That \\-as a good day for our cause when 
the won1en organized for \vork and began 
'to take places on all Conference progTan1S. 
Interest can not lag very seriously in any 
cause while the n10thers, wives. and sisters 
'are \vell organized and eager to push the 
work along. 

The Three' "Others" \Ye like the practical 
. way in which Brother 

Inghan1 treats the subj ect. "The Church· 
and -the \Yar," found on another page 
of this RECORDER.. 'You will enjoy 
reading it. Please take particular no
tice of what he says about the three 
·~'others." \yhich he specifies as lilies of 
\vork that must not be neglected even in 
these strenuous ,\tar tilnes. Referring to 
the various den1ands gTon-ing but of the 
\var: Brother lng-ham repeats the \yords of 
the :\raster: "These vc ought to have done. 
and not to ha\'c lett the other undone." 
vVhat he sa\-s ::thout the two boards and 
our colleges· :-h0uld 110t be overlooked by 
'any one \\"1:0 ha~ our g-ood cause at heart. 

, \'-au ,,;ill al~o ~ee that 'Brother Ingham 
thinks the war can not. \yith good grace, 
be regarded as a contributing cause in the 
. failure of any cht,rch to help in n1issions, 
ov~er and above the carrying on of its own 
\vork. The church that does nothing for 
others can hardly be regarded as a live 
church. It laCks the essential spirit of 
Christianity. which always sends the Chris-
- - -
tian' out after the unsaved. 

Only Forty-four H a \'e you read the 
Out of Seventy-three report of the Sabbath 

School Board given at 
Conference? If so you have seen that only 

, forty-fou'r Sabbath schools out of seventy
three did anything toward raising the money 
for the budget of last year. In other words, 

twenty-nine schools paid nothing whatever 
toward the appropriations for denomina
tional work. 

Reduce Deficits There 'was a deficit of 
'$300·75 on the H elp-ing 

Hand, $r88.ro on the Junior 'Quarterly, and . 
$608.5 1 on the Sa.bba,th· Visitor; nlaking 
nearly $r.,lOO.OO in all. \Vhile this money 
over Ip-nd above receipts has been paid in a 
good cause and should be regarded as real 
111issionary money f<?r the Master's work, 
we ll1ay well seek s0111eway to save it for 
other CatlSes., The same is true in case of 
RECORDER deficits. Conference recommend
ed a small raise in price to meet the'needs 
of the H clptng Hand and Junior Quarterly'. 
in case such a raise should have the. ap
proval of tile board. 

Dr. Grace I. Crandall On Sabbath' nlorning: 
In Plainfield Septen1ber 22,' Dr. 

Grace 1. Crandall gave 
a . most interesting talk in the Plainfield 
church. on "Oilr }Iissions in China and 
Their' Clain1s Lipon IT s.~' These practical 
talks <?f Dr. Crandall will greatly help to 

~ a clearer uriderstancling of conditions in. 
China, and they will enable our people -to 
see the claims of our missions there in the 
Jightof present-day events. New problems 
await us when peac.e shall come and the 
effects of the \vorld war are to be met. , 

The Shanghai Church with its hundred _ 
melnbers .. and the Sabbath school number
ing one' hundred and thirty-five, 'are _doing 
an excellent \vork of -which our people n1ay 
well be proud. The enthusiasn1with which 
that church adopted the systelnatic benevo
lence plan, pledging itself to raise $400.00 
a year; would. put to shan1e some of our 
home churches .. Fifty pllpils in the Boys' 
Boarding School, thirty-five in the Girls' 
School" and one hundred in the day schools 
must keep the workers bu'sy. But it is a 
blessed\vork, bringing a good harvest as 
the years go' by. Dr. Crandall says t~at 
these children become - very familiar vnth 
the Bible, some of them even being able 
to answer Bible questions better than she 
can. From those who have been trained in 
the mission schools have come nearly all 
the members of the Shanghai Church. 

The Lieu-oo Mission is-· mostly devQt~d 
to the wo_rk belonging to all medical ml~
sions, ministering to the' bodies ofmehln 

' .. 

.. . , 
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order to reach a-nd help them spiritually. 
This· field is all our own, as outside of 
Shanghai there are no other missions with
in twenty-five or thirty mi-Ies. It has a 
good . chance to grow and will grow. The 
arrival of Dr. Sinclair in 'Lieu-oo is antici
pated . with great joy on the. part of the 
workers there~ She is now in Philadelphia 

.doing surgical wbrkandexpects to sail for 
China about· the' twentieth of October. 

. One' of the difficult qiiestions mISSIon
aries are having to meet and answer is, 
"How is it that Christianity has failed?" 

One of Our Boy. The Utica (N. Y.) 
. Press contains -an ac

count of ~ a marriage in which· many· 
RECORDER readers will be interested. 
Lieutenant Winfield F. Randolph, \vhose 
name occurs in our. marriage notices, is a' f! 

son of Rev. G. H. F. Randolph, late of;" 
Fouke. Ark., now of Berea, W. ·Va. -Soon 
after the wedding Lieutenant-;Randolph an
swered his country's call to join the field 
artillery now in Hightstown; N. J. We 
understand that several Seventh Day Bap~ 
tists are in this camp.' 

"\Ve: can't understand this," is the common Food Conservation Drive The Food A,d
expression. Sometimes the missionaries ministration has 
-feel almost helpless, because it is difficult planned a nation-\vide drive by which it 
to make the Chinese see the difference be- hopes to reach the kitchens of over a hun
tween the failing of Christianity and the dred million people, all in one \veek~ The 
failing of nlen. Christianity has not failed; plan is to enrol every' fatnily and place 
\ye have failed. IVlen have been puffed up pledge, cards in every· hon1e, using the 

, with their 0\\7n achievements and trusted churches as the nledium through \yhich the 
more in hunlan \visdbm than in the power \york is to be accomplished. This. \\'ill be- . 
of God. The Germans reached a point gin October 22, after the matter has he en -
",here they thought they knew it aIL Ger.:. given public notice in the churches. It is 
many was "efficient." To her the· \vorld expected that the response will be general, 

. turned for higher criticism and scientific . and it' is hoped that· ev~ry family \\~il1 be . 
learning and progress, and bow we see ready to begin keeping a record by C)cto-
what it has led to. ,The \\Torld is becoming ber 28. . 
affected \\-jth n1uch the same complaint. The enroltnent is to be n1ade by the au
It thinks it knows it all, and because it is thority of the governn1ent. Comnlittees 
becoming so efficient it, too, is in danger frOM the churches -will be asked to "aid in 
of 'forgetting God. It is ,getting out of the work. The c1ain1 will be that a ",\-heat
fashion to be strongly religious. The trltth. less, or l11eatless. or ,,-asteless 'meal ~ \yilI 
is .. God is not punishing. us, but we are .... help just so Inuch to ,win the \yar. and it 
punishing ourselves .. These are some of is expected to be a spur, to patriotism. 

. the thOlfghts our pen caught fro111 Dr' .. Cran- If only o~ounce' less sugar is. used in 
cla1l's renlarks. _ \V' e can not do justice to a day by e\~ery one, 1 ~ I85,OOO ton? a year 
her excellent' address and hope she will can thus be sayed for the _-\l1ies: and e\-ery 
talk it everywhere; and \vhen it seems. boy and girl \yill be asked to save that 
good to her we hope she will let RECORDER' ounce. One baked potato. is equal to a 
readers have it in their homes. . slice of wheat bread; and in this land \"here 

"" potatoes are so plentiful. people \yil1 be 
. One other thing that. ill1pressed. us in requested to eat illore potatoes. and' so 
Dr. Crandalrs talk was \vhat .. --.he said about save wheat for the soldiers: \Yheat. l11eat. 
the Chinese opinion of .. A.merica. \Vhereverand fats will be greatly l1eeded by the army, 
one goes in China, as soori as people learn and if these fait the \yar \yill be lost. Sav
he is from Alnerica they are pleased. ,The. ing here \yill keep Europe fron1 starving. 
Chinese have great re'spect for our ~ouritry Bran meal and corn bread used here will 
and think it \vill .lead the nations. They send \yheat to nlen in the trenches. By the 
feel, too, that America has never oppre~sed \yay, a bran and corn diet \\'ould do 'many 
thein. ~ people in ,-\ll1erica -untold good, especially 

Great responsibility rests upon ourna- those of sendentarv habits. T\yo n1eatless 
tion and· the one . question is, \Vill \ve 'be meals' a day \,"ould \york \yonders in the 
ready to bear it--can \ve stand the test? health of many. The four things the gov
~ othing bitt Christianity can :'solve the ernment urges us to save are n1eat, n1ilk,' 
World's problen1s,. and bring'lasting p~ate. wheat and sug,ar. 

\ 
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. NOTES BY THE WAY Tract Society's Debt On Septenlber 
What M~re Can We Do? 4, ,,'e announced SECRETARY' ED\VIN SHAW 

the' Tract 
THE ASSOCIATION AT FOUKE . 

Board's debt to be only $56<),21 and asked Looking back upon the, past four days 
ho\v· many RECORDER readers w?uld rally I am glad to record a titne of plea~ant and 
and pay it all before October I, This issue helpful experience, More and more I. am 

. goes out on that date, and up to the tinie coming to feel that as a people we are all 
of making up the fornls. only two persons one in life and purpose. I-Iere I find the 
have "rallied" and only $<).oJ has been same delightful bOtintiful. hospitality, the, 
received! Has everybody lost interest in satne earnest devotion to our cause, the 
the paynlent of this debt? ~f not. just wh~t same striving after high ideals, the s'ame 
is the trouble? The receIpt .of $9.00 In loyalty and faithfulness, that \vere man i
three ,,-eeks does not look very encouraging, fested 'at the other associations. Of course 
and we n1ust forego the pleasure we an- I expected to find tl1ese things, and I was 
ticipated in being able to announce the old not in the least disappointed .. ', . 
debt all paid by October first. 

lUeanwhile some advancement has been I, am inlpressed to' write fir~t o~ that 
made at the publishing house. and $250 .00 \vhich most appealed to me, the baptIsm of 
has been appropriated on the debt fron1 six people on Sunday afternoon: a boy of 
the Sinking Fund. This runs the fund eiO'ht years 'two g-irls of about twelve, a 
very low, and all the money can not be yoOung tHan: a con~ert to the Sabbath, with 
paid over for a few days yet; but when a family of five snlall children. and a .man 
it is paid, there will be only $3 10.21 of the and his wife. ,also 'converts to the Sabbath, 

, linotype. debt left. The p~lb1ishing hou~e, with- a family of seven children at home. 
has no\\- paid nlore than Its half of tIllS - This is the tnan who purchased the fann 
debt., Our readers will be glad to know once owned by Rev. G. -H. F. Randolpl.l. 

. this. The school, property \vas a part of thIS 
But there is one more thing we should 'farm, but it ,vas bqught by the Fouke Se~-

know, and not forget. I have jlJst returned enth Day Baptist Church, and the deed IS 
from 'the office of Treasurer Hubbard, and in the nanle of the ~Iissionary Society. The 
he tells nle that the October hills will be church· is hoping' to be able to ,pay up ~n 
'due in less than a week. and money is conl- ft.111 in two or three years Inore, and WIll 
ing in so slo\vly that he fears we will be then be in condition to bealnlost, if not 
$1,500.00 behind when the bills are paid., wholly, self.:.supporting. . ,. 
This is too bad! It nlakes us heartsick to 
think of such a thing. . The· baptismal service \vas. held by ,the 

Let me ask, Have the churches kept the side of a· small spring-:-brook' stream in the, 
systematic giving steadily going since the woods not far from the road,. ab9ut' two 
first of A.ugust? or are they waiting for mi'les south and·' west of~town. Two or 
some statenlent from the Board of Finance three ~f the men in the l1l0rning had pttt in. 
before pushing their financial nlatters? Just a temporary danl· to give sufficient depth ., 
to hold 1.1P the gifts for two months at t,his of water. Here we gathered in the after-' 
time will nlake another debt inevitable.' noon after a m'eeting at the church where 
Are all hearts in this work as they should we listened to an Inspiring serIDon by Rev. 
be? The'assessments for this year are only J. T.Davls. It was to me a beau~iful scen~ 
4 cents apiece greater for each resident there in the ·woods.· In the qUIet of the 
member than they were last year. Let 'place,: with the singing of the famili~r 
everybody take hold of the work .at the hyn1ns of baptism, ,vith pr~yer,' we. ' Wlt
earliest possible moment. so we wIll not nessed in reverence the beauttful serVIce as, 
have to say much about debts this year. conducted by, Rev. S~. S. Powell, as ac;ting 
You don't know how nluch we do dread to pastor, ,vho there gave the rightha?d. of 
see another debt starting. in. T·Vhat 1nore fellowship and pronounce& the benedlctlOn, 
can 'we do? after which the candidates' were welcomed 

"Short prayers have the longest range 
and surest aim." 

by all the other members of the church and· 
by the visitors from other ;hl.!rches.. .'.. 

The officers of the· assoclattonw~re Rev. 

'. 
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'T. J.V~nHorn, moderator.· Mrs. Nancy 
Davis Smith; secretaty, Deacon Stephen J. 
Davis, treasurer, and C. C. Van Horn, .cor
responding secretary pro tern. The. officers . 
for next year are Rev. S. S.' Powell, mod
erator, Rev. Verney, A. \\Tilson, vice mod~ 
erator 1\1rs. R. J. Mills, secretary .. and the 
other two the same as at this meeting. The 
next meeting is 'to be at Hatnm?nd, La.·, and 
to fall into line with, the arrangelnents of 
the other as'sociations. The. time for the 
session in 19I8 ,'was fixed as the we~k of 

'the second Sabbath in October. 

. The introductory sermon on Fifth Day 
morning\vas' given' by ou~ aged brother, 
Rev. T. F. Shaw, who has· promised to 
furnish a copy to me for publication in 
"Our \Veekly Sermon", department of the 
SAnn';\. TH RECORDER. Brother Sha\v \vas 
the leading spirit in a n10venlent in the 
South,vestmore than thirty years ago \vhieh 
resulted in the organization of the associa:.. 
tion f.rom· a considerable number" of 
churches made up, almost wholly of Sabbath 
converts. -At another session of the assO
ciation he related the experiences of several 
people in thus coming to the Sabbath, and 
a movenlent \vasstarted to collect and pre
pare for publication, if it seeins practicable, 
these and other incidents .of similar nature 
as a matter ~f historical interest and value 
to us as a people. Enlphasis was several 
times put upon the fact that the Southwest
ern Association \vas the direct result of the 
influence of the Sabbath Outlook.·. Brother 
Shaw for several years published here at 
Fouke a paper devoted to the truth of the' 
Bible Sabbath, which' was' c'alled theS ab- ' 

'bath Outpost. . 

Rev.· S. S. Powell, the missionary pastor 
of the ~hurch .atHammond, La., ~v'!..s given,. 
a vacatIoq. dUrIng the sU,mmer by. hIS church. 
He l11adearrangements with the J\1issio'}ary 
Society and with the people at --f'ol1ke to 
spend the time on the' field at Fouke as 
temporary pastor, and "ras thus, acting dur
ing. the meetings of theassoc.iation. The 
only, other 'pastor of the association that 
was present was the moderator, Rev. T. J. 
Van Horn, the general. missionary for the 

. Southwest on the westside of the Missis-, 
sippi River,. being' also' the pastor of the 
church at Gentry, 'Ark., his home. The 
delegates from outside the association were 
Rev. John T. Davis representing the East- ' 

ern, Central, and Western ass02iations, his, 
daughter, 11iss Ethlyn pavis, and Rev. Ed
win Shaw representing the Missionary' and 
Tract societies and the Southeastern Asso
CIatIon. Much disappointment was felt in 
the absence of the delegate from'the North-

- western Association, Loyal F. Hurley, the 
pastor of the Carlton Church at Garwin, 
Iowa. ,\i"isitors fronl a distance in the as
'sociation \yere D. S .. All el) , of Port Lavaca, 
Tex., and A. C. lVIesser, of Albany, Ala. 

,i 

'\Vriting 06the association without re-, 
gard 'to the hronological order of events, 
in addition tOJhe introductory sermon there 
were seven other sermons: ,on Thursday 
and Friday evenings by Rev. S. S. Powell, 
on Sunday morning by Rev. T. ]. \1 an 
Horn .. on· the evening after the - Sabbath 
and Sunday afternoon by Rev. J. T. Davis, 
and on Sabbath l1l0rning and Sunday eve
ning by Re,? Ed win Shaw. All the evening 
services closed with testimony meetings 
which were marked by the spirit of prompt~ 
ness fervent devotion. and earnest sincer
ity. 'A.fter the sernlon on -Sabbath morning, 
under the leadership of Pastor Powell, five 

,people caIne forward and offered them
selves for baptism and chufchmember
ship, and then again on Sunday morning 
another canle forward for the same pur-, 
pose. and in the closing service on Sunday' 
evenino- under the leadership of the. mod
erator ~practically everyone in the building 
resJ20nded to the· invitation to give Chris-' 
tian greeting by shaking hands with the 
delegates. 

Thursday afternoon was designated as 
Tract and ~iissionarv Hours. The secre
tary had' cha'rge, givi~g a chalk talk called 
"The \\1 ay of the Sabbath'" and presentip.g 
the interests of the work of these two so- /,:. 
cieties. in like fashion as he has been trying 
to do at the other associations ana at Con
ference. Unless the people are very decep-
tive and successfully conceal their real feel
ings, the secret~r)T finds throughout, the 
denomination a deep interest in the\vork 
of these societies. combined with a spirit 
of true loyalty and the desire to accept" 
responsibility and to be of service in the 
cause \ve love.-

-
People seemed to enjoy the session Fri-

day forenoon \vhich 'consisted of routine 
business and a round-tab,le talk on the re-

.,: .. , . . ' 
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cent General Conference, conduc~ed by Miss 
Ethlyn Davis: She and her father and I 
had to do most of the talking, as we were 
the only people' who had attended the Con
ference, but at any rate the people of the 
Southwest who attended the association 
learned a little of several features of the 
Conference at this time .. 

- The Woman's Hour was held Friday 
afternoon and was in charge of Nlrs. Nancy 
D. Smith, of Fouke. :.A paper prepared by 
l\Irs. J. H'. Babcock was read by wlrs. S: J. 
Davis, the Scripture lesson was given by 
IVlrs. J. N. Pierce, and prayer was offered 
by lVlrs. E. G. Scouten. A, letter to the, 
local "'Voman's Society fron1 ·.an absent 
member in' 1!Iarlboro, N. J., }Iiss Lavifla 
l\Ionroe ... was read by the leader. 1Ess 
Ethlyn Davis gave a very interesting ac
count of the \Voman's Hour at the General 
Conference. Follo'oying this as a part of 
the program R~v. Ed\yin Shaw gave a 
chalk talk called ., .A. l\Iissionary Bouquet",·: 

; the five blossoll1s of which were prayer, 
. study, sYIl1pathy. talking, and n10ney. 

The Sabbath school \vas held at ten 
d clock Sabbath Inorning in charge of the 
local superintendent. :\Irs. :Nancy D. Smith. 
Classes were held in the usual 'ovav. and an 
interesting'revie\\- 'yas given by· Rev. J. T. 
Davis. In the afternoon C. C. \ -an Horn· 

.. as leader had charg-e of the Christian En-
. deavor prayer meeting. In addition to a 
season of praise. prayeL and personal tes
timony. the topic of the day '.\"as treated 

. under three divisions by Rev. J. T. Davis, 
Rev. T. T. \-an Honl. and Re\r. Edviin· 
Sha\v. th'e topic being ,"The Christian's 
Po\ver." . 

The music of the association was in 
charge of C. C. \:'"an Horn and l\Irs. J. N. 
Pierce. .A. double quartet of ladies gave 
several selection$, and 1\"10 songs were sung 
by . six rather small girls. ~\Iiss Ethlyn 
Davis· added interest and helpfulness to 
the music of the association bv vocal solos 
and in duets and quartets. in· which Mod-. 
erator \:'"an Horn had a part also. 

'The standing commi tte~s as appointed 
by the moderator \vere as fo11o\ys: on Peti
tions :~Vlr. E. G_ Scouten, l\Irs. T. Y. San-, .'. 

ders, and lVliss X eva Scouten; on Finance, 
l\1L J. -N. Pierce. \-ance I(err. and l\1iss 

Eda Davis; on Nominations, Mr. S.· J. 
Davis, ~1r. D. -So Allen, and Mrs~E.G. 
Scouten; obituary, Rev. S. S. ~owell, Mrs. 
S. J. Davis, and MissOma ~ierce'; special 
committee to consider the matter of collect
ing material of historical nature concerning 
the early days of the· association, Rev. T. 
J. Van Horn, Rev. J.F. Shaw,. and Rev. 
. S. S. Powell.·' .. 

To close ,this brief: story· of the associa
tion \vith the principle t4at the "first shall 
be ICl:st", the address of welcome was most 
graciously given by Stephen J. Davis, after 
prayer by Rev. S. S.·PoweIL The response 
to the 'ovelco·me· was officially given by the 
moderator. . Near the close of the sessions 
the visiting delegates extended a vote of 
thanks to the Fouke people for the 
splendid. h'ospitality and ~leart)~ welcome 
they had· received .. The delegates were so 
few in 'nunlber that the vole was taken by 
standing, holding'.up both hands, and say-, 
ing "aye."· . , . 

If the stQryas told above has a frequent 
repetition of a' few· natnes,· the reason is 
evident. \Ve had traveled a long way, and 
the people at Fouke insist~d O'n geJting the 
wQrth of the n10ney if possible. :\rid we 
feel that it was really a very helpful and 
successful tneeting in spite of the condi
tion as here suggested. 

BELZONI) OKL,A., . 

l\tIbnday forenoon, after the association 
at Fouke,.I picked part ofa bale of .cotton, 
a ne\v· experierice for rne. . But 'ovhat ,,"ould 
lifei .be without new experiences. I do not 
wonder that people who .are compelled to 

. do the same tasks day by day for lTIonths 
and years, in home or shop or office:. seem 
driven·· to some sort pf exciting occupation 
'ovhen not at work. 

The one train a day ·to . the north from 
Fouke departs at night in the darkness thi~ 
timeof the year. General lVIission~ry T. J. 
'Van Horn and I were taken by this train 
to Texarkana \vhere vie stayed till morn
ing,. then traveled over one hundred miles 
to the northwest in Texas, then north across 
the Red River into Oklahoma.· perhaps 
thirty miles to Antlers. . Here .\ve £ot~nd 
that the mail ma·n to Belzoni twelve mdes 
back· iU·,thecountry already had all the 

. passenge'rs· he·could· carry, but we. fort-
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unately came upon a n1an.,.with a heavy 
wagon and a team of mules going that 
way. He had three other passengers and 
a little freight, and·theroads \vere very 
sandy, so that by the time we reached 
Belzoni, afte~ walking the last mile, it was· 
almost dark. . 

on Sabbath ·Day nearly every week in what 
is called the Red Hill district, a few miles 
west from the Belzoni district. They ,seemed 
very glad to have us come. among them. 
Jewell J. Almond took us home with him 
after the second meeting,· and the· next 
morning brought us back to the railroad 
at Antlers, and the royal hospitality we_ re
ceived could not be surpassed in a palace. . vVe had made a preaching appoi:ntment . 

for that night, and the next. night at the. 
schoolhouse a mile and more farther on, - \1 an Horn and I have decided that we 
and after enjoying the hospitality· and a can not decline to heed the invitation of 
supper at the home of a .Mr. ClaytOn who· . these, people in the Belzoni region, Sabbath
keeps· a store at Belzoni, vie \vent. on keepers and others.' to return soon to con
through the woodsin the dark (\tan Horn duct a series of gospel meetings among 
had •. been there before and kne\v the way) them, and so 'o\-e are planning that before, 
to the schoolhouse where we found quite the Christll1as holidays he shall go back for 
an audience already assetf1bled watting for· that purpose. The roads out from A,ntlers 
us to arrive. After the service I went with are very sandy. in places stony. and often 
people "'ho were wholly strangers till that with tree stumps in the way. Three miles 
evening, but soon got friends, walking a' an hour is doing well as we traveled. ,It ~ 
mile and a half by the light of a lantern to was in all a rather hard trip on the body, 
the home of \,valter Duncan. his \vife and but r would not ha,-e 111issed the experience 
three children· and \v-idowedmother. ·fine·· and the pleasure of n1eeting the people for 
people, not Sabbath-feepers. but interested a good deal besides. I shall remember the 
in reiigious nlatters. earnest singing, without an organ,. but good 

-, . 

in time and harnl0ny. I shall ren1ember 
the hearty welcolne. It was sorghum day at 
the Duncan h0111e. and I shalt not soon for-
get the delicious cane syrup that was made ~ 
there at the il1ill that beautiful day in Sep
telnter. I bespeak the interest c;tnd the 
prayers of the readers of this paper for the 
people at Belzoni. and of the . Sabbath
ke@{>ers ~n particular. who earnestly ex
pressed such a desire to us as we bade them 
good-by at the depot in Antler~. 

\\Then you get up, in the n10rning throw 
back your shoulders .. take a deep breath. 
.~ileet the new day like a ll1an. Say to 
yourself. ,. Another day-another life !;' 

For all \\-e kno\\", it n1ay be the only day 
. we'll ever have. Let'sn1ake it the bestdav 
·,ve can.· ,Let's strive to see that it is a 

'Ve discovered hvo families who are Sev.:.' day worth while. Let's 1110ve' a step for
enth Day Baptists, by the name ofAlmond"vard in our work. Let's_do all the good 
brothers, and an_. unmarried brother, -and ,ve can. Let's get all the happiness we can 
several otherpeopl~\vho say that they are ~today. 
Seventh. Day Baptists in belief, though not. Right now is the onljo tillleyOu. can con
y.et in practice. They are meeting with con- troL 'Yesterdav is a record. Ton10rro\y 
stderable opposition and nota little of moral i~ a secret. Today is yours. is mine.-fYil
persecution pecause of the stand that they ham. J o/zllS01l_ 

have' taken. . They are earnest Christian _ ------
people·,. with several children in each of the "Be sur~ you are right: and then stay just 
two families.. They have· a Sabbath school where you are-in the right." 

j 
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MISSIONS plant for the\vork that w,e wish to do. As I
.· equipnlent. vVe now ,have a fairly, good 

.. . far as medical work is concerned, there is 
l:================U I a very large unoccupied ter'ritory around 

MEDICAL MISSIONS 
DR. GRACE 1. CRAXDALL 

Summary of C'onferenee Address 

\Vhen \'ve try to bring any truth to others, 
most of us, probably. prefer the Inethod of 
argument and persuasion.\Ve like to meet 
the man of refinelnent and education and 
show him the truth \\-e haye to present by 
tbe force of logic. This is an ideal method 
and does bring its results but not· in the 
gre~~est proportion. 
, Christ, as a boy of t\,-elve years, \vhen he 
felt his first impulse to preach the truth 
as he saw it, ,Yent to the elders and scholars 
and talked \"ith them of the nlvsteries of 
heaven. In his youthful enth~lsiasm 'he 
evidently felt that he ,yas about his Father's 
business. But, \\-hen. after manv years of 
training in the school of obecfie~ce and 
patient v:aiting, he entered upon his real 
ministry, he used this method less and less. 
Rather· turned to the conlnlon people and, 
began by supplying some of their everyday 
physical needs. ' 

So \ye who go to the foreign field find ' 
that scholarly dissertation on the 11lerits of 
the gospel has Ii ttle effect in breaking down 
prejudice. \Vhen we speak of n10rals, the 
Chinese scholar quotes Confucius: when 
\ye speak of sin and the need of redemption, 
he is conscious of no sin: but ,,,hen we put 
on our aprons and \yith our o\yn hands 
cleanse filthy ulcers, and treat all manner 

, of loathsom:e conditions. not only for the 
rich but also for the poor. then ·it is tha.t 
he has no answer. I-Ie is willing to give of 
his money to the beggar or to build bridges 
for the poor people, all with the hope of 

.'storing up merit for himself, but he \vould 
never think of doing 11lenial tasks to alle
viate suffering. It is only by. actual demon
stration that he can be persuaded that there 

,is such a th!ng as unselfish brotherly love. 
vVhen he is really convinced of this he' be
gins to realize that Christianity has some-, 
thing that China lacks. 

S?ch ~s the work that we are trying to 
do ,}n. LIeu-oo. You know something of 
the hIstory of our work there and of the 
building of the new hospital last year. We 
are very thankful for this addition to our 

us, especially to the 'north. On the south 
the,neare~t hospitals are in Shanghai, twen
ty-five mdes a\vay. . That means 'that our 
work can and will grow ~ ,The number of 
dispensary patients has been increasi~g 
gradually. It was the la'rgest this year that it 

. has been at any time since I\vent to Chiria. 
'Vith the new hospital \:ve shall be' able to 
do a still larger and more· satisfactory work. 

-YVe are :very grateful that it is permitted 
that Dr. Sinclair should cOlne· to help us~ 
For the sur~ica! departnl~~t we sorely , . 
ne~ded one wIth Just her ,abIlIty and prepa
ratIon. 'Ve feel that the future outlook is 
very hopeful. ' 

i-\.S the hospital patients increase in nunl
bers, we hope to organize a nurses' trainino
school. -The educated young women of 
China greatly appreciate the opporttlnity 
to learn scientific nursing. Such trainino
will mean nluch to any. young Chinese wom~ 
an as ,. \vell as to her future home, and the 
community, in which she liver.-. _' .. 

But, after, all, the one great aIm at medI
cal missions, as of all other missions, nlust 
be the evangelization of the people.' That 
is the reason of our going to ,foreign lands 
and must be the end of all our labors. The 

'dispensarv has done much to break down 
prejudice~ but the hbspital because of its 
closer contact \vith the patients \vill do nlote -
to \vin converts. Of course~' most of the 
teaching of the Chinese must be done, by 
the Chinese-. by the evangelist, by the 
Bible \vomen, and by, the Ch~istian nurses. 

For thaf reason our o\vn most teUingand 
permanent' work must be. like that of the' 
lVIaster, in the training of those who walk 
daily with tis. There is !Where we can riot 
only plant the seed but also cultivate it. 
This nleans that we must walk most care-, 
fully. ,The great purpose which dominates, 
our lives is not so much in evidence as our 
everyday small acts. Weare hourly \veighed 
in the balance. This is where our -w,eak· ' 

, human natures have the severest test. vVe 
need your ir1Qn~y, we need your sympathy, 
but fat above all else'we need your heart
felt-prayers that we may' 'not ,b~ found 
wanting, and that our helpers may,like the 
Master, go out, and teach ,and live the 
Word among their, people 'after our '. wOrk, . 
is ,done. ?. ,.' .. ., ' , 

\ 
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THE WAR 'AND CHURCH, FINANCES , , 

WALTON H. INGHAM 

Conference Paper 

I venture to call attention to the -exc~l1ent 
condition of the churches sending them" 
as showing the negligible effect of the war. 

, From one in the Middle. West the ,church 
Before attempting to discuss this 'question and allied organizations have had most ex-

I wrote four of our large 'churches, two in cellent support: $4,000 'raised 'on building 
the East and two in the West, asking what debt, more for Milton College, a ~peciall 
had been their experience in this connection fund of $250 for the Tract and Missionary 
and what would be the probable effect of a societies, all obligations paid in full, with 
continuation of the war. generous contributions to the Red Cross, 

The replies \vere much alike, that so far Y. 11. C. A., and other philanthropic 
the' war had had no effect upon church" agencies. This splendid result is due large
finances and .that there was smal11ikelihood ly to a new financial policy recently put in 
of any change. When \ve'stop to consider force, and to good crops. ' 
that the number of young, men who enter Another church in the Vvest reports that 
the service is relatively small this result it is in better financial condition than it 
seems natural. Added to this condition is ~as been in years, notwithstanding largely 
the fact that church' menlbers. between the Increased demands for local needs. A.n 
ages of 2I and 30 are of limited means, and ~pportionnlent plan, for some tinle in use 

'usually small contributors, tInls, practically in this church accounts in part at least for 
settling thi's question. , " - this r~sult. This church also contributes 

It l11av however be asked to \vhatextent- liberally to the support of }filton College. . 
the urg~nt appeals nlade by officers' of the In-one of our eastern churches which has 
govel~nment for the purchase of Liberty adopted tile every meIl1ber canvass unusu~l 
bohds, and the enthusiastic canlpaign of the denlands have been easil)~ met. Large ..... con
Red' Cross and Y. IVL C.,A,. for l<l;rge con:- tributiolls to _~lfred University are regu
tributions have influenced the older mem- larly nlade. LIberal responses to the war's 
bers of the churches~ 'Have these appeals. auxiliary organizatiolls, and a deserved in
been so' successful that there has been an crease in the pastor's salary have not de-

'o,-er-subs<;:ription by our people \vhich might pleted ~he funds in the treas{lry. '" ' 
produce a reflex action in support of church I rr.ention these instances to show that 
activities? I think not. I am inclined to. there is no dilnil1tltion in contributions by 
believe that in rural c0111munities neither reason 'of the \yar, rather an actual' increas~e 
cause has been liberally indorsed, certainly in all ,lines of chllrch \york. due to some -
not to the extent whereby any church should extent at least to good business methods be
su.ffer financially thereby. As a general ing en1p]oyed. _-\ny church. therefore in our 
thmg the, rural comnlunities have nicely denoll1i~ation at le·ast, \yhich has.diffi~u1ty or 
side-stepped these appeals, leaving it to fail~ to raise the funds necessary to carry 
people in the cities to do the subscribing, on Its regular ,,-ork-'and then S0111e-Can 
a service which they have generously' ac- not with gOQd grace charge the war as even 
cepted. . C!" contributing cause to financial deficiency. 

So unless this \V()r1P. war continue many This raises the' question, How can the 
ye.ars with unexpected military reverses by .church best do its share in the support of 
thIS country, or successive ,failure of crops ,the government at. this critical period'?' 

", C?nle abQl}t, there should be little apprehen- .. S11all it undertake to c;lo its work independ
SlOn that t4e churches,either in their own ently as an organizatiOl'l, or shall it affiliate 
maintenance or in their ability to meet en-' with and supplenlent the agencies that are 
larged demann.s that the, wa.r \vill make already organized and at work in the field? 
upon them, will be handicapped by r~ason 'Vere the base of. operation in this coun
of lack of business activity or remunerative try and reasonably, near, a church tnight 
employment; or <l;n over:-subscription to the successfully, organize medical and,nurse 
nation's call for help. In farming, sections corps, 'relief 'bodies and other aids. and ren- . 
th~ exceptional prices of ,all products will der effective sen-ice. E\ren as the condi
afford opportunity for larger contributions tions now exist it may be called upon to 
than ever before.· . care for those whose support and help have 
- In three of the ,replies as to church voluntarily entered the service. This \vork, 
finances t1~e reports are so gratifying that however, may be. Inore one of cheer, sytn-

. , ' 

...... - .. 
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pathy and watchcare than of financial as
-sistance. But with the' base of operation . 
three or four thousand miles distant, with 
the battles, sieges and carnage beyorid the 
borders of our land, it \vould seenl the duty 
of all churches to co-operate \vith, and 
whole-heartedly support, the national bodies 
that are organized for this particular ser
vice and that are in charge of men and 
women with special qualifications to do this 
work. . 
, vVhether the church as a body should 
raise the funds to do its portion, or leave 
it to individual members who ~ontribute 
as they are disposed and_. able, should be 
determined by local conditions and senti
ment. Asa rule a collective lund, whether 
by a church or other organization, will be 
less than the aggregate of individual con
tribution; in either case, ho\yever, every 
church should have a part and do its full 
share at such a time as this. The cause 
needs, t~is help and the church needs this 
service in bringing about that condition 
which'''not only will make "the v,rorld safe 
for democracy" but will prove in unmis
takable manner that no institution is more 
concerned In a righteous and stable terrn
ination of this \var than the church and in , 
a personal acceptance by friend and foe 
alike of the principle of Him who came 
"not to "be ministered unto, but to minister." 

, , It should be the _proud distinction of every 
Seventh Day Baptist church to. have :a 
'part in this gigantic struggle, to be able to 
'say, both in the matter of funds arid of 
men, "All this have I seen and a part of 
this I have been." 

If then the operations of the war will, 
not' 'be felt materially by our churches'~ 
,,vhat, if any, will be the effect upon our 
denominational activities? vVill their sup
port be diminished? I do not know, I cer
tainly hope not. I feel that it should stim-

. ulate interest in religious activity in all 
lines. If, as many claim, the aftermath of 
this war, will be a great spiritual awaken
ing, then surely one result should b~ seen 
in increased flfnds to spread the ,nessage 
of the Prince of Peace. 'The field looms 
up large and inviting for workers~ the calls 
for men and funds 'will be urgent. and in 
this enlarged service Seventh Day Baptists 
should have, a part,' and no insignificant 
one either. ' 

It can be truthfully said that, in support 
of all these worthy and needy demands-, 

" , 

• 
tiberty bonds" for the -support of the gov~ 
ernment, Red Cross funds' calling for one 
hunc~red .millionsof the people's money, 
Y. 1\1. C .. A .. camps and maIntenance whose 
calls aggregate 'millions, together with the 
various. other .liries of service, "These ye 
ought to have done, and not to have left the 
other undbne".'" , 

l\1ay Inlention-.ve:ry briefly th'reelines of 
work that must not be left undone;nomat~ 
ter ho\v' large and graci()us are our re-· 
sponses to the calls of w:ar for the next 
few years. 

"Not to leave the other undone "-\,yhat 
are the "other'" things?' ' . 

It is quit'e in evidence at, this Conference 
that one of the "others" is the Tract So
ciety~' It .needs and deserves better support. 
The, RECORDER is our OWil denominational 
paper, and \vithal is a most excellent period
Ical. . It should be in every 'Seventh Day 
Bapbst h<;?me, because every home needs it 
and should' not be sa(isfied' without it. A,r~ 
rangements' should be, undertaken at an 
early date .toward making it self-supporting. 
Before tIllS meeting a~journs I hope the 
deb.t of, the Tract Society may be referred 
to In terms' of Jhe past tense, rather than 
!~ the p~esent; tha!' \~e may be able to say, 
It UJQS so much;' rather than "It is so 

much." . 
Then theteis the~1issionary Society, 

that's another "other. " There is a fidd for 
missionary work by our people in favorable 
local~ties. besides,'the duty of . looking after 
the' Interests of . our small churches, and 
isolated families scattered here and there. 
T~le foreign \vork we are carrying on. should 
sttmulate to better results our efforts in the 
~om~. fiel~. Happily something along this 
hne IS beIng- done, and well done. It is a 
man~s job 'and deserves sufficient support. 

Then there is yet another "other", that's 
our schools. They are the buhvarks of our 
denonlinatio~al life and growth. Observa
tion of, and familiarity with, the work~ of , 
these institutions ·for more. than a third of 
a century' convince me, that there are no 
obj ects of support so essential to our life 
and welfare as these. Just 'now is .a critical 
crisis for one and an anxious time for all., 
I wot.tld not presume at this time or place 
to plead. the, cau~e, of Milton CqIlege, al
though I am offiCIally connected therewith. 
I emphasize the needs of Alfred' and Salem 
and Milton. for the next ten years. \i\That' 
they are and \'vhat' they are accomplishing 
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is measured' qu.ite Jargely by the degree of 
your . support, ' both, in 'membership and 
funds. Their product cap be' seen o!l every, 
hand

t 
the young men and young 'women 

who by their useful lives . are proving that 
the greatest thing in the \vorld after all is 
service, consecrated service. 

The war's prominence and importunities 
must not unfavorably affect these "other" 
objects. It 'should demon,strate beyond 
question the supreme value of our institu-
tions. ' 
. vVithout trespassing upon other:,. phases 
of the war' s influenc.e let me in co'nclusion 
emphasize the opportunity of the: church 
at this time., That there will be little or 
no financial effect seems assured.' What 
then, in return, shall be the church's por
tion of service? Certainly the present war 
is the church's supreme opportunity to show 
to the' world the importance and value of 
this institution. While we deplore war and 
must manifest a righteous indignation for, 
a spirit that makes this t war. possible, we 
must show our interest in, and ,love for, 
suffering humanity. We must manifest a 
deep loyalty to the nations of the earth that 
are battling for the. cause of liberty, justiCe 
and democracy. If the, church does not 
prove the reality of her religion in this hour 
of the world's need, she will stand dishon~ 

. ored, if. not discredited,before the par of 
the \vodd's conscience. But "the outlook 
for the church is bright and hopeful, for 
there is being manifest' an earf!~st desire 
to serve, to give and to . suffer, if need be, 
for the cause,o,f humanity."~, .' 

If this spirit dominates the churches
the spir,itthat beholding thea\vfulcondi- . 
tion in which the entire world is now en-' 

'gulf ed, 'yet sees bey6ndthe darkness the 
sur~ ~oming of ,that time' ~hen 'through 
s~ffenng and sacrifice' Christ shall reign 

'tnu'mphant in the hearts of all men-then 
the frightful waste' and, stupendous cost 
may in time be effaced" and the church ,will 
rise andeillerge from this last world war 
gloriously redeemed at:td, purified. . 

If ypu are on the gro~~hy trac~, '. 
. ' .Get a, transfer.' . '. ' ' 

Just'takea'ha.ppy special. back-' ' ... :' 
Get a transfer. .... , . ,,-

J uinp. on the train an<rpull ther()pe 
Thaflands. you at the. stationHop~~ 

Get a transfer .. , ' 
-Rochester News. 

OPENING OF MILTON COLLEGE 
Milton College opened September 20 

with ,one hundred students in the college 
proper, a slight increase over the enrolment 
of last year. This is highly gratifying in 
view of the unsettled state of affairs among 
prospective students due to the- war and 
economic disturbances., ,'. 

Of the hundred st~dents registered 44 
,are men and 56 women. These are distri
~ut~d in classes as- follows:- s,eniors 3, 
Junl?rS 16, sophomores 34, freshmen 42, 
speCIal students 5. Of students entering 
the institution for the first time the distri
bution by. States, is about the' following:' 
.AlabamCl: I, Colorado 2,' Illinois 3, Minne
sota I, Nebraska 2, Rhode, Island l Utah 
I, vVisconsin 37. ' . 

From other States students have re
turned; as N e\v . Jersey and. Indiana, with 
many others from the States mentioned, 
chiefly Illinois, Nebraska, and Wisconsin. -

The college preparatory classes contaih 
fewer than a dozen, students, just about 

'enough to keep the seniors in college busy 
\vith their practice teaching. 
. The student body seems to be very prom
ising. It is hoped that military drill will· 
add. zest to the activities of the men. Stu
dent organizations, including the Christian 
Associations, are beginning their work with" 
an excellent spirit. Despite the smallness 
of the senior class, the year 1917~I8 will 
certainly be the best year in the history of 
the college. 

w. c. D. 

"I took, a piece of plastic clay 
And idly fashioned it one day; 
And as my fingers pressed it still 
It moved and yielded to my will. 

"I came again when days were past j 
The, bit or clay was hard at last; 
The form I gave it, still it bore 
And I could change it nevermore. 

, "I took a piece of living, clay 
And gently formed it day by day, 
And molded with my wretched art 
A young child's soft and tender heart. 

"I looked within when years had gone;' 
'Twas a man's heart I looked upon. ' . 
The form I gave it, still it .bore 
And I could change it nevermore." 

, "Responsibility. sometimes called a 
\veight. is oftener a prop." 

,. 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E'. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 

Contributing Editor 

WOMAN'S WORK 'AT ,CONFERENCE 
" The' service on the evening after the 
Sabbath was devoted to the interests of the 
\Voman's. Board. ..:-\fter a hymn by the 
congregation 11rs. ~-\delaide Clarke Brown. 
of Brookfield, read Proverbs 3r: rO-3 r . and 
~Trs. O. U. \Vhitford, of \;Vesterly, offered 
prayer. . 
, The president, l\Iis. ,A. B. \Vest, spoke 

of the loss to the board in, the death of 
associational secretary, }Iiss Agnes Bab
cock, of Leonardsville. and resolutions' of 
respect 'were adopted. 

The reports of the corresponding secre
tary and the treasurer were read. Thev 
'will each appear on the \V oman's Page o"f 
the RECORDER. Then followed a solo by 
NIrs. Theodore G. Davis. 

Under the direction of ~Irs. E. E. \Vhit
ford, of New York, assisted by ~Ir. and 
:NIrs. Jay \V. Crofoot and Dr. Grace Cran
dall, 'a series of historical tableaux and 

,readings \vere presented. 
NIrs. \Vhitford made the following state- , 

ment: " 

"Gathered upont the stage you will see 
the four missionaries,-~Ir. and 1Ir5. Car-

,penter, who are represented by, relatives 
of NIrs. Carpenter. and 11r. and ~tfrs. 
vVardner; Rev. T. B. Brown. who offered 
the consecrating prayer; Rev: X. ·V. Hull, 
~\vho was present at the first consecration 
service; hvo nieces of 1\'Irs. Carpenter,-
1\lrs. George Burdick, of DeRuyter, and 
lV1rs. Jay Brown. of Brookfield; 'NIrs. Claw
son and Dr. and );Irs. Tomlinson, who re
member the first consecration service' also , 
officers of the vVoman's Board. ' ' 

"The present 1Irs. Carpenter is wearing 
a dress owned and \yorn by lYIrs. Lucy 
Carpenter, the missionary." 

Then follow'ed the prologue: 
\Vhen first our mission ~ntered China vast 

'The nation was an empire of the past, 
Turning its back on progress. ' Now the great 
Y otit1g China is a democratic state. 

Dear friends, we wish .to offer to your view 
Peeps ~t the Chinese :Mission; old and new. ' 

,.' 

First we sh'all show you how it all began' 
And ,let you see those consecrated men 
Who went to answer heathen China's call 
From our denomination first of all., 

T~en we will s~ow you how the" mission grew 
vVlth seven natIve converts faithful few 
And then ~ith many coming to the school' . 
And learnmg, English and the Golden Rule ' 
Or seeking health from doctors of the' vVest 
And findjng that soul-healing which ,is best. 

Then the following was recited, as pre-
.face to the first scene: 

The, place is Plainfield; 1846 
December 31st, the date we' fix~ 
That \vintry afternoon a pious few 

'vVholly self-!'acrificin!!, reverent and true 
To their ideals of ser~'ice, met to' pray 
In. solemn concourse. for upon this day 

, Young Nathan \Vardner was to be ordained 
To g-osnel ministry, and China gained 
By Plainfield's loss, for Nathan and his wife 
Then consecrated all their love and life . 
To Christian service on the foreign field. 
Then Solomon Carpenter and his Lttcv vield ' 
Themselves unto their Lord, obey the" ca11 
And to the China :Mission pledge their 'all 
Here in the presence of a faithful few ' 
\Vhom in onf tableau we shall shO\v to vou 
Seated upon the platform _with the four 
vVho soon \ViII sail for China's heathen shore. 

\ 

, The curtains then slowly parted; showing' 
Rev. 1\1r. Brown' with hand outstretched' \ 
over .th~ future missionaries. ' 

, . 

Four solid weeks before his comrades three 
Solomon Carpenter \\"ent forth to see ' 
vVhethet ,in central China he mirrht find' 
A situation by the Lord designed 
For their new mission. Now the other three 
After one hundred and twelve davs at sea 

, At lc:st !lavereachecl the tre~ty-port: Hong-kong, 
A-frald m heart that somethmg may be wrong . 
Because for this long month they have not heard 
From 1fr. Carpenter a single word. " 
But in this moment of their lowest doubt 
\ '"1 '1 h' ' ,,' 11.e t ey ~re praymg for good news, a shoot 
Sounds in the street. A messenger has come 
\Vith news that Carpenter has found a' home 
For the, new mission; joyfully he writes 
That af.ter many \v~ary days and nights 
Of, anxIOUS search. he is persuaded bv 
The chance for Christian service in "Shanghai., 
He' has secured a house in good repair '--: 
And. trusts his comrades soon will join him there. 

In the second scene Mr. and NIrs. vVard
, rtei- and 11rs.Carpenter appear seated on 
the ,platfonTI;'and a boy dressed in full 
'Chinese cbstumeenters bearing the letter 
from lVIr. Carpenter, 'whi~h Mrs. Ca'rpenter 
'has~ily .reads a!ld presents to her ~coril
, panlons~, 

Two years have passed. In r849, 
According, to the board's astute design, 
The first girls' school was organized· and taught 
By Mrs. vVardner, who in dee~and thought ., 
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Labored to make the school a true success 
B," hriilging heathen girls to'righteollsness. 
The school' grew rapidly; the "teacher's strength. 

, \Vas not enough for all her tasks; at length, 
In 1856, worn out and ill "" , 
But firm iri missionary purpose still,' 
She brought ,her little boy home to the West 
\Vhere she might see, old friends and take a rest 
And :\1 r. Wardner, though he tried his best 
To live without his helpmeet tried and true; 
In 1857 came home too. . 

Home to America we bring you now 
'To show you in a living picture how 
~I r. and ~Jrs. Carpenter, and their friend,. . 
Dzan Tsung-Ian look and act when" they.attend 
Eastern Association, in the year ." . ' 
Of -1859, in Plainfield here. ' 

}Ir. and Mrs. Carpenter were shown; 
standing on the stage. ' 

The eager Carpenters, on furlough c~me 
From China, went directly to the home 
Of Mrs. Carpenter in Brookfield town, 
\Yhere Beaver Creek went trickling- gently down 
A rugged valley c1oseto Beaver Hill 
(The selfsame Beaver Creek 'is flowing still). 
They got in Brookfield vilIage 'late at night 
(Such has been many a weary travelers' plight). 
They found the old hons(;! 'dark,' but understood 
The folks had gone to bed, and so they stood 
Tn the front yard and sang a gratefll1 Jlymn. 
Soon at the window shone a candle dim, 
:\ nd they were, greeted with a joyous word 
Of welcome from the homefolk when they heard 
A yoice that they had of.ten heard before 
Sii1ging "Home Again from a Foreign Shore!" 

I-fere Miss Frances Chipman, who, repre
sented 11r5; Carpenter in ,the, tab1eauX', ' 
sang "Home Again ftonla Foreign Shore," 
after w~ich. a brief outline \vas given of
the history of the China mission up to the' . .,' 
present tIme: 

, " ~ 

"'vVe have given you in these brief scenes 
a glimpse of the beginning ,of the " Chipa 
1Iissjon. Tirne\villRot permit us topre-' 
sent scenes. from the lives of the mission-' 
aries, to China during the period from 1875 
to the present time. During the four years 
from 1876 to r880 the, church at Shangha,i , 
was without nlissionaries except the native 
Chinese. Li Erlow served the Shanghai 
Church as' pastor.' Then reinforcements, 

in Shanghai, December 7, i8g3. A.ppro
priate fareweII services had been held for 
her here in Plainfield, October 27, r883. 
In r884, Rev. and :NIrs. G. H. F. Randolph 
went to the field in Shanghai. }Iiss Susie 
IV1. Burdick also. \vho is nQW~ on the field, 
receivecL her appointnlent to the Shanghai 
s,chool the sanle year. Dr. Rosa \\T. Palm
borg sailed for S11anghai in October, r894. 
The return of :vIr. and 1\lrs. Randolph to 
Anlerica and the sad death of Dr. Ella F. 
Swinney left the' workers on the field Rev. 
David I-I. Davis and wife, 2\fiss Susie Bur
dick and Dr. Rosa Palmborg, \~ith fourteen 
native helpers. }Ir. and 11rs. Jay \\T. Cro
foot sailed fron1 San Fran_cisco, September 
29, I&J9. , ' 

"The present corps of, missionaries in 
China consists of l'drs. D. H. Dayis. ,'l\'Iiss 
Susie Burdick. Rev-. and ~frs. Eugene 
Davis., Dr. Rosa Palmborg and ?\Iiss :\nna 
\Vest. Rev. Jay \V. Crofoot and wife and 
Dr. Grace Crandall being in ,this country 
on furlough. 

"\ Ve will no\\" present a few modern 
'scenes in the 111ission in China." 

" In the next stene we were given a glimpse 
of Dr. Grace Crandall and ,her assistants 

" at work in the hOSI)ital. The Doctor dressed 
. an injured hand, and also extracted a tooth 

for .Tohn Chinalllan (in the person of ~lr. 
CroIoot). whose sllfIering was 1110St' ex
cruciating. A.fter a spirited conversation in· 
Chinese with the Doctor he finally paid her 
the fee. 

This was followed by a schoolroom scene 
.in \vhich 11Ir. Crofoot gave a demonstration 
of his work in teaching English to a class 
,of Chinese boys. They are very painstak
ing, and readily learn to speak and write 
English ,in a nlanner that would put to 
shame nlany well educate,d A.1TIericans. 

REPORTED BY 1IRS. ADELAIDE CLARKE 
BRO\VX. 

THE TEST FOR PEACE 
were sent to the Chipa Mission in the per- 'The test, therefore, of every plan of 
sons of Rev. and wirs. D. H. :Qayis and ,peace is this: 
l\Iiss A .. , Eliza Nelson. Too much can not Is it based upon the faith of all the peo- . ' 
be said in praise of the faithful work of pIes involved or merely upon the word of 
these missionaries who !gathered up the" an anlbitious and intriguing government on 
broken threa~s· and established again the ,the one hand. and a group of free people on ' 
work of the mission' at Sh<\nghai. ,lVIiss the other? This is a test which goes to the 
N elson's marriage, to Professor John' root of the nlatter; and it is the test which 
Fryer reduced the number of missionaries lTIUSt be applied.-·' Frm1tPresidcllt vVilson's 
to two, again. Dr. Ella F. Swinney arrived, Reply to the Pope. 
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ON THE TRAIL 
No. 2 

REV. GEORGE 'V. HILLS 

The great land-locked San Francisco 
Bay is \vell fringed by beautiful busy cities 
of many interests. There is one ,interest, 

" however, in which they all partake,-that 
is ,var. Of course San Francisco is the 
metropolis of' the bay district. She takes 
the lead in war matters. But wherever we 
go \ve find men in Uncle Sam's uniform, 
for both land and sea service. 

vVhile in the bay city a fiercely contested 
strike among street car men had some por;
tions of the place in its grip. Street cars 
were blown up, some were destroyed in 
other \vays, so~ men lost their lives, busi-
ness and travel were interrupted, and great 
confusion and inconvenience prevailed. 
When matters were examined to the bot~ 
tom, the source of trouble was very evi
dent. 'It \vas German spies. Some are pay-
ing the penalty. " , 
, .. ~ case of bomb throwing' and its attend..: 
,ant destruction of life and property, of a 
fe\\T' wee~s ago, in the same city, proved 
to, have had, its origin in the same poison 
springs of treachery. At some distance in
land eleven greelt ricks of hay were burned 
in one night. Nine in another, and five very 
large barns in another, are added to the 
list of such perfidy. ' 

Two dozen spies in the city prison, and 
at the same time a German aeroplane hov
ering over Los Angeles for some time, not 
long since; a portable signal station on, 
Mount Washington in, north Los. Angeles, 
flashing signals by night to its companion' 
station· on Catalena Island, fifty or more 
miles away; and many other things of that 
order convince us that, this "far west," 
"land of the setting sun," is not so far from 
Berlin as to be entirely overlooked and 
forgotten. We Pacific Coast folk are not 
feeling at all slighted. 

\... FROM DERKELEY 

The Santa Fe train landed us at River
bank, ,Cal. This is a new division station 

'of the' railroad system and is a section of' 
the State not fully developed. 
, ,Almost everywhere we go in California 
we find such great abundance of fruit and 
nuts ihat we wonder ho\v such astonishing
ly,great quantities can be consumed. In 
the north end _ of the State 'are great grain 

" 

fields and cattle ranches. , There,' a man 
does not think he is doing verymtlchunless 
,he has from two to' seventhousarid , acres 
of grain. ' , -, , 

Gang' plow:s and • seeders "of' very wide 
sweep, drawn by great traction engines, of 
40 to 80 horsepower, bridge over many farm 
difficulties and solve many tangled prob
lems. But themos{ "interesting machine 
on the California {armis the harvester. It 
cuts a s~th twent}70 fee~ wide, ~l~vates it,. 
threshes and cleans It,' and puts It In sacks, 
all at one process, with only, three men for 
crew. 

This great "tractor" ,engine much' re
duces the need for, men, which is very fort
unate, fo:r som~ny men have gone into the 
army ,and navy ,that 'farm help is coming 
to be scarce and hard to secure~ 

AT RIVERBANK 

is, 'the ,Ackerman family, \vho belong at 
Los Angeles. Mrs. Ackerman's sister, Miss 
F~ances Davis, is now living in the family. 
They have a' very fine fruit and nut ranch, 
but we hope they can soon' dispose of their 
property and return to Los Angeles, for 
th,ey need us, and we need them. 

This fall1ily,us'e~our Helping Hand, and 
on every Sabbath', afternoon , they have' a 
Sabbath, school. It is but very seldom that 

. any others ,attend. 'There are other fam
ilies on the Pacific, coast who have family 

, Sabbathschools~ This is a commendable 
\' practice for. isolated families., 

With this Jamily we spent the Sabbath 
and Sunday. It is of great' value ,to the 
,field secretary' to spend the Sabbath with 
them. ,vV e once had 'a· very interesting Sab
bath school here, of more than twenty mem
bers, but removals leave but this 'family .. 
Among the removals are the parents of 
Sister A.ckerman,· Mr. and Mrs. William 
Davis, whO' now live in' Los Angeles, only 
about a block and a half ,from our church. 
This change we greatly enjoy. 

"Godan'swers prayer; sometimes when hearts 
are weak' " , 

He gives the very gifts ,believers seek:' - , 
But often,faith,must learn a deeper rest; 

And trust God's silence when he does not ' 
, speak; " . 

For he, whose; name is "love, will send the 
"'best.·,',' 

Stars may ,:burn ,,' out, .. nor mountain' walls 
endure, ' ',-' , 

Bu't God is true,- his promises are sure 
To those who seek.'" . 

d ; 

,\ 
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I YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
REV. ROYAL R. THORNGATE, HOM.ER, N. Y. 

Contributing Editor " 

WHAT IS COMMITTED TO YOU 
PAUL IS. BURDICK 

Cl1rfHtinn Endeavor Topic for October 13, 1917 

DAILY READINGS 

,Sundav-Faithfulness (I' Cor. 4': 1-8) . 
Mond~y-The gos,pel committed (Gal. 2:1-10) 
Tuesday-Diversity of gifts (I Pet. 4: 8-16) 
Wednesday-Breaking new ground (Rom. 15: 

14-21) , 
Thursday-' Sunshine spirit (Prov.' 15: 13-14) 
Fridav-vVatching unto prayer (Col. 4: 2~6) 
Sabbith Day-Topic: What. is ~committed to ~ou? ' 

(2 Tim. I: 1-14) (Committee workmeetmg) 

AX OLD-Ti~IE CHRISTiAN, ENDEAVOR SOCIETY 

Paul was the president and Timothy the 
chairman of the Lookout Committee, of a 
certain old-time' society, of "Christian, En~ 
deavorers". To be sure, the members; of 
this society \vere not joined together in one 
place, but they were joined in love and, in 
a common faith in their Master. Paul, the 
dauntless and untiring preacher and or-, 
ganizer of churches, is a prisoner at' Rqme, 
while Timothy, his right-hand man, holds 
a position of responsibility in i).sia Minor~ 
Paul writes Timothy' somewhat a'S f,ollo\vs: 

DEAR TIMOTHY: 

\Vhen, I 'recall the'tears you shed when 
we parted I long by night and day to see 
you again: That would fill me \vith. joy, 
for I al)1 'reminded of your sincere fa'Ith, a ' 
faith which dwelt first-in your grandmother 
Lois' and your', mother Eunic'e" as it dwel~s 
(I feel sure) in yourself., Rekindl~ the dl
vine gift you received when my: hands ,\vere 
laid llponyoll. Do not be' ashamed to tes
tifv for our Lord, and do 'not be ashamed 

~ '"" . 

of a, prisoner of the· Lord like me. .'.. 
Model yourself 'according to the.sound 

instruction you have had' .from -me In,the 
,faith and love of Christ J esus.That good 
thing 'which wasco,mmitted unto, youguatd , 
through the Holy' Spirit which dwelleth in 
us. ,. . . , '_ 

Now, nly\son, be strong in t~e grac~ of, 
Christ J esus,and transmit the Instruct1o'~ls ' 
I gave' you, in the presence of many \Vlt ... 

nesses to trushvor1:hy men, that they nlay 
be able to teach others. ' Sincerely yours, " 

PAUL.-' 

x ow that would be good advice to the . 
Christi'an Endeavorer today, would it not? -
In fact, I should like to imitate the great 
apostle and write you all an epistle' along' 
the ,same Jines. 

FRIEND OFFICER OR CO~f).IITTEE~IAX: 
You, as melllbers of the Christian En

deavor Society, have a 'spiritual ancestry 
to be proud, of. You h~ve not only Chris
tian parents, most of you, but yob have, the 
example of older people in your church . 

'and society to inspire you. ,i\re you de"': 
termined to be worthy of them and help 
make their prayers for you come true?, 
Then stir tip the spiritual fires, so to speak~ , 
and get rid of any possible fears you. may 
still entertain that the Christian life is not 
the most blessed and most profitable -of alL 
. ,You have a work committed to you. Are 
you performing it faithfully? There are 
not only the duties which go with the office 
you hold in the society, but each of. you is, 
in some measure at least, a shepherd of 
souls'in your small corner of the Lord's 
pastu.re. Pass on the good things you have 'D 

bee~earnilig in Christ's school, and those' , I 
who hear fronl you will in turn tell others. 

Your sincere friend, 
, EDITOR OF YOUXG PEOPLE'S COLU~IN •. _'-__ 

, The \vord "committee" comes from the 
same root word as the', word "'rhissionary" / 
and is there nor a certain similarity behveen 
th'e two ideas? Both classes ar~ given a 
task to' do-a mission to' accomplish for -; 
some body of people. AJ1 honor to the 
nlissionary, who, like Dr; Sinclair, is will
ing to endure toil and hardship to accom
plish a work for us, which \ve because of 
lack of training and skill could not do. 
But all honor, too, to the chairman or other 
member of a committee in ap.y of our 
Christian Endeavor societies,who faith
fully' performs the 'tasks assigned .to his 

- committee. Let him kno\v that he IS ren- , 
dering a service to aU his society-yes. to 
'all Christ's followers, by so doing. , 
SUGGESTIOXS FRO~I THE ENDEAVORER'S DAILY 

, CO~IPANIOK 

\V ~ jealously guard banks in which '~ve, 
have placed our treasures. But we let In
difference, ease, ,the world, and pleasurec:~ 
rob us of the opportunity to' serve. 

, The tendency in industry today is toward 
specialization in work. One man does only 
one thing. In the, Christian ,life we need 

1 
I 

... 
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, all-round workmen trained through all 
.kinds of committee \york. 

tn sport, games are won through team 
work. Committee work is that. It smooths 
off individualism. 

A committee without plans is like an ar ... 
chitect without blue-print. It will never 
know what it is for or \yhat it is trying 
to do. ' 

vVhat men ,vant is not .talent, it is pur- ' 
pose; in other words not the power to 
achieve but the will to labor.-E. Prentiss. 

The human race is divided into two 
classes-, ,those who, go ahead and do some:
thing. and those \vho sjt still and inquire. 
"Why wasn't it done son1e other \yay?"
o.rv.- Holmes. 

A GOOD TEMPERANCE MEETING 
The Christian Endeavor society at Fouke 

had a rare treat at the temperance session 
the, last Sabbath in ~\ugl1st. 

Captain J. Y. Sanders. son of ~Irs. San
ders, a mel11ber of the church here, and 
Lieutenant Paul Powell. son of Rev~ S. S. 
Po'well, \vho is spending his vacation with 
this church, ,were visiting friends and rela
tives at their place during the final days of ' 
their leave of ab&ence. They were present 
at the morning ser"ice and listeried to one 
of Elder Powell's good sermons. 

At the close of the sermon the Christian 
Endeavor leader for the afternoon made a 
,special announcement, for' that hour and 
asked the young soldiers to 'assist in the 
meeting. 

There was' a large and eager con1pany 
,present at the appointed honr. , ~;'\fter the 
llsual opening services the leader called 
upon Captain Sanders to tell us about the 
temptatio'ns of the training camp. He re
sponded in substance as fo11o\,'s: 

,"To 'be sure there are ten1ptations fn the 
,training camp but you people have very 
erroneous ideas on this point. The camp 
is not a hotbed of iniquity, a breeding pen 
of vice, as many \vould have vou think. 
The use' of liquor is prohibited by the gov-

" ernment and, more than that" Arkansas is 
a 'bone dry State.' The training camp is, 
in great measure, self-cleansing, every sol~ 

, dier',Jeeling in duty bound to protect and 
mairitain the 'honor of the camp. Let me 
tell you. you parents are largely responsible' 
for both the vices and the virtues found in 

!he confines of the camp,. Train~' chiid up 
In the right way and when he is:oldenough 
for the service the vices, :i£, any, of the' 
camp ,vill rarely change, him. On the other 
hand, let a boy .grow u~ as h~ will, imbi~ing 

,the common VIces of the: tImes, and they 
will surely crop out in the: training camp.", 

He c1osed,'Yith' a touching' appeal to 
parents: "If, our army goes to the front 
some 1110ther's boy will never return. The 
greatest prayer ever uttered on earth \vas 
made by our Savior, 'My ,Father, if it be 
possible, let this cup pass from me.' Y Ott 
parents get that far and stop. Go on as 
J esu~ did and say ,'N evertheless not as 'I 

'\\rill, but as thou, wilt.' " ' 
, Lieutenant Powell- ,vas called to speak on 

Example. His talk, though short, was good 
in points., vVe have room for but one: "A 
clean life and a ',' word, now' 'and then, 
fittingly spoken, \viU do more good than' 
preaching or nagging.'.' 

.• f C. C. N.; 

Press C o 111Anittee. 

, , 

ALFRED COLLEGE-IMPROVEMENT FUND 
,. CAMPAIGN 

BULLETIN NO. 1 

WESTERN' New York's popular. ,col
. lege, AJfred LTniv'ersity,co111pleted 

SIxty years of service, 'as a chartered in
stitution of higher learning, iri June, 1917. 

Few institutions can boast a history of 
so great distinction and service. , ' " 

l\1ore than twelve -thousand students have' 
studied in AJfred during ,the' years of its 
splendid history. ' _ 

Stttden'ts' of Alfred are in every St~te in ' 
the nation. They are men and, women ' 
fi~ling high places of usefulness" and 0 ser-

, VIce. 
Alfred, sh.tdents' have carried the good 

name, of Alfred wherever they have gone. ' 
·A.1fred Uriiversitywas established 'to meet 

, the needs of YO,ung people who seek a higher . 
edt}cation along the best modern lines at 
the least expense consistent with comfort. 
It has rendered its largest 'servi~e -t6 the 
State and section that gave it birth. " ' 

A.1fr:ed's campusis one of the' show places 
of the county. 'A more beautiful and' pic.
turesque spot 'can 'scarcely.be. found. Visi~ 
tors are" always/welcome., Visiting picnic 
parties may. be~·seen· on the campus any 
summer day. ' ' 
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Fifty persons regularly~mployed. 
Students enrolled in all departments, 440. 

,Has educated 12,000 persons. 

Please read our interesting Bulletin No. 
2, out in a few days. 

TRACT SOCIETY-MEETING BOARD 
. 'OF DIRECTORS 

Alfred was chartered on a broad, 'and 
non-sectarian basis. ' Any person who has 
subscribed the sum of $100 to the college 
is entitled to a vote in the election of each 
trustee. Alfred is a Christian college, 
where all faiths and creeds are received and 
respected alike. Aifred, is giving to all, 
equally and generously, a high grade of lit
erary and. scientific instruction at a min-
imum cost. The Board of Directors of the American 

No other institutio~ in this, region has 'Sabbath Tract Society met inregularses
given so generously,and at s'o great self- sion in the Seventh Day Baptist church, 
sacrifice on' the part of its workers,' such Plainfield, N. J., on Sunday, September 16, 
valuable service to the"whole country, and 1917, at 2.30 p. nl., President Corliss ' F. 
at so little cost to the beneficiaries. Randolph in the chair. Members present-

It costs Aifred $369 per yea~ for each Corliss F.Randolph, Joseph A. Hubbard, 
student. Of this sum, the st~dent pays WilliamC. Hubbard, Clarence(W. Spicer, 
$60 in tuition, unless by state or privately Asa F. Randolph, Frank J. Ji.ubbard, 
endowed scholarship, 'the tuition is paid Henry 1\1. ~Iaxson, Theodore L. Gardiner, 
for him. The remaining $300 ' is the free Esle, F. Randolph, J\1arcus L. Oawson, 

. gift of the Gollege, made possible by the John' B. Cottrell, Jesse G. Burdick, Frank
gifts' of benevolent, public-spirited persons. lin S. 'VeIls, Herbert L. Polan, Irving A .. 

The accumtilations of many years ag- ... Hunting, Jacob Bakker, Ale:-:::- VV. \Tars, 
gregate over three-quarters <?f a: million dol- James L. Skaggs, A.rthur L. TItsworth and 
lars in endowrhent and property., Half of Business ~Ianager Lucius P. Burch. 
this is endowment; the other half, build-, l\linutes of the last meeting were read. 
ings and equipnlent., . ' By vcte the following con11nittee was 

Xow, a campaign for ap' In1provel11ent appointed to nominate members of the 
Fund of $roo,ooo is 011. This is. to 'give standing, cOlnmittees for the year-Clar
Alfred a necessa~y central heating'plant, a ence 'V. Spicer, Henry IVI. 11axson, Esle 
gymnasium, and sixty thOusand dollars ad- F. Randolph. , 
dition to the endowment to provide . mor~ The COl11mittee on Distribution~ of Lit-
adequate salaries for 'the teaching staff. erat}!re presented the following report:! 

Allegany County, fronl which half the RECORDER '. 
students have cOlne~ is scheduled to raise No; subscriptions added ........... . . . . . . . .. 15 
one~fourth of this fund, or $25,000. FriendsNo~subscriJ}tions discontinued ....... ',' .. .. 1. 10 

of education and alumni of Alfred. else
where are depended upon to raise the re-· 
maining $75,000. Of the $I04,000. fund, 
about $30 ,000 has no\v been raised. 

SOME FACTS AnOUT ALFRED 

F oundedas a select schoof in 1836:' 

, Net gain ' ...... \ ........ ; ............ ' .. 
REASOXS FOR DISCON'TINUING \ 

2-Gifts, discontinued at expiration. 
s-Requests. ' ' , 
1-Blind.~ " 
1....;....Has us of an ler paper. 
1-Travelin. , - , . 

5 

Chartered as a universitj' in 1857. TRACTS 

New York State School of Clay-Work- Pages of ,tracts sent out. ......... , .... 0 •• 19,405 

ing and Ceramics, .established, '1900.. " , The· COl11n1ittee on ItalianJ\1is~ions' re-
f\ ew York' State School of Agriculture, ported-ten sennons and ~ddresses by 11r. 

establish~d, 1908: '.'.. . . . Savarese during ,August with an average 
Expended for running expenses in 1900, attendance at K ew York of 8. and at N e\v 

$r7,000. ' , ' " Era of 22. and 200 tracts distributed. 
Expended for. running, expenses in 19I6, . \loted that the Treasurer be authorized 

, $r 10,000. ' .. .. ', ,'.. ' to transfer $250.00 froln the Sinking Fund' 
Value of land; buildings and equipment, account to the General Fund, to .be applied 

$42 0,000. ' "to the payn1ent of outstanding notes on the 
Amount' of endowment, $425,000. . linotype. ' 
Thirty thousand volumes in library. \Toted that the Treasurer be authorized 
Forty-two members of the faculties. 1'0 sign waiver of notice al1d application' 

\ 

p 

'. 
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for the appointment of B. D ... Ackerman 
as admiriistrator of the estate of Electra A. 
Potter, for the purpose of administering a 
su.m of money in that estate deposited in 
the Fidelity Trust Co., of Buffalo, N. Y. 

\Toted that the Treasurer be authorized 
to take' up the question of insurance 

'on the property in the Rebecca L. Babcock 
bequest. 

The Committee on Nominations for the 
standing committees presented the follow
ing report: 

Advisory C ommittee-vVilliam ~L Stillman, 
Joseph A. Hubbard, Esle F. Randolph, Jesse G. 

"Burdick, Franklin S. Wells, Harry VV. Prentice, 
Orra S. Rogers, Edwin Shaw, James :G. Skaggs. 

Super'llisory C ommittee-J ohn B. Cottrell, Mar
cus L. Clawson, Clarence VV. Spicer. 

Committee on. Distribution' of Literature-Wil
liam C. Hubbard, Ed,win Shaw, James L. Skaggs, 
Asa F. Randolph, Otis B. \Vhitford, Jacob Bak
ker, Theodore G. Davis, Ed\vard E. \Vhitford, 
Alex W. Vars. 

Committee on Files of Denominational Litera
tu.re-Corliss F. Randolph, Arthur L. Titsworth. 
, Au.diting Committee-Asa F. Randolph, Theo

dore G. Davis, Charles P., Titsworth. 
Budget Committee-Frank ]. Hubbard, Wil

liam N1. Stillman, John B. Cottrell, \Villiam C. 
Hhbbard, Corliss F. Randolph, Asa F. Randolph, 
Edwin Shaw, Jesse G. Burdick. 

In~'estment Committee-Frank J. Hubbard, 
\Villiam 1\;1. Stillman, Henry ~I. ~Iaxson. 

J oint Committee-Edwin Shaw, Theodore L. 
Gardiner, Henry JrI. Maxson, Frank]. Hubbard, 
Corliss F. Randolph. 

Committee on Italian 1"1ission-Tesse G. Bur
dcik, !seus F. Randolph, Irving ~"'-. Hunting. 

Committee on Sabbath Sclzool Publications
Ed\vin Shaw, Frank J. Hubbard, James L. 
Skaggs, George B. Shaw. ' 

'Report adopted. 

CLARENCE \V. SPICER) 
HENRY :1I. l\;L-\xso~) 
ESLE F. RANDOLPH) 

C o 111m ittee . .. 

Voted that the Committee on Denomina
tional Publishing House be continued for 
the purpose of securing the opinion of the 
denomination as to where the denomina- . 
tional home should be located. and devising 
means for securing the necessary funds to 
carry out the proj ect. , 

\loted that the thanks of the Board be 
extended to Business 1Ianager Burch. the 
Supervisory Committee. and A.sa 'F. Ran
dolph, Agent of the Babcock Building, for 
the improvements recently made in the ap
pearance of the Publishing House. 
~The Committee on TrClct Society exhibit 

.I 

at Conference presented the following re-
port: 

" I 

All the exhib~ts at Conf~rence were especially 
complete and interesting, yet all those in charge 
of the exhibits were extremely disappointed that 
all in attendance did not avail themselves of the 
opportunity to study them. Your committee ap
pointed to exhibit a collection of pictures of 
people and places connected with the history of 
the Tract Society, presented pictures of the fol
lowing, who had been identified with the work 
of t~e Society, accompanied' with a card givii1g 
the history of such association: Rev. Eli S. Bai~ 
ley, Isaac D. Titsworth, Rev. Solomon Carpenter 
Rev. Thomas B. Brown, Rev. James Bailey, Rev: 
Halsey H. Baker, Rudolph 1\;1.' Titsworth, Rev. 
J onathanAllen, Charles Potter, Jr., r Frank
lin Hubbard, Rev. Stephen Burdick, J. Denison 
Spicer, George H. Babcock, Rev. A. Herbert 
.Lewis, Dr .. Correll D. Potter, Ira J. Ordway, 
Rev. L. E. Llvermore, Rev. Asa B. Prentice, Rev. 
Lewis A. Platts, Rev. George B. Utter, Rev. The
odore L. Gardiner, David E. Titsworth. Rev. 
Arthur E. Nlain, Prof. Stephen Babcock, Joseph 
Nt Titsworth, C. CI,arence Chipman,' Rev. Wil
lard D .. Burdick. Pictures of the present Board 
of Directors and their offices and, terms of serv
ice were shown. Copies of our publications were 
displayed, and tracts, supplied' for free distri
bution. A very unique exhibit was that prepared 
by Treasurer Frank 1 Hubbard showing the pro
portion of each dollar of income as applied to 
our various interests, a d.raft of which appeared 
in the SABBATH RECORDER of September 3, page 
310. Drawings for a new Denominational Home 
were also in the SABBATH RECORDER 0.£ September 
3· Rev. F. ]. Bakker contributed for the exhibit 
a, Bible printed in Amsterdam in 1645: a pict.ure 
of the former home of ~Iarie J ansz in Holland, 
and other interesting- documents. Pictures were 
shown of the old Seventh Day Baptist church 
in Shrewsbury, N. J.; the churches in Haarlem. 
Holland; Boulder, Colo;: North Loup, Neb., and 
many other things of interest. ' 

, Respectfully submitted, , 
ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH) 
HERBERT L. POLAN, 

, Committee. 

By v~te the report w'as received and the 
gratitude of the Board, expressed for the 
labors of the committee. 

Minutes read and approved. 
Board i.adjou rned. 

.A.RTHUR L. TITS\VORTH,. ' 
Recording Secretary. 

Souls can not be, driven,but nlay be 
charnled, lured by angel-like beauty, by 
heavenly eloquence. by mighty persuasion 
of reason. The soul driven offers no true 
\vorship., The soul can defy the driver., 
The body can be driven to church, but not 
the soul. It does not follow, because a man 
is sitting in church, that he himself is there. 
The house of God, therefore" should be 
filled \vith fascination and charin, so that 
little children should long to gq toit.
Ioseph Parker. 
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TABLE ,RULES FOR LITTLE FOLKS 
In silence I must take my seat, 
And give God thanks before I eat; 
Must for my food ip. patience wait 
Till I am asked to 'hand my plate. 
I must not fret, or whine, or pout, 
Or move my chair and plate aJlout, 
With knife or fork or napkin-ring , 
I must not play; nor must I sing. ' 
My mouth with, food I must., not' crowd, 
N or, while eating, speak aloud. 
T must not grumble at my food, 
Nor fret if I don't think it's goop.. 
I must not say, "The bread is old !" 
"The tea is hot!" ,"The coffee cold!h 
I must not speak a useless word, " 
For children must be seen, not heard. 
:\f ust keep my seat when, I have done, 
Not round the table sport and run. 
\Vhen told to rise, then 1. must put 
My chair away wlith noiseless foot,' 
And Ii ft my heart to God above. 
In thanks 'for all his wondrous love. 

-Unidentified. 

A FABLE, 
, ' 

"Put the young horse in' plow," said the 
farmer, and very much pleased the horse 

, was to be in a. team with Dobbin ,and the 
gray mare. It was a long field~ and gaily 
he walked across it, his nose upon Dobbin's 
haunches. having hard work to keep at so 
slow a pace. ' 

"\\There are we going now?" he' said, 
when he got to t4e top. "This is very 

, pleasant." 
"Back again," said Dobbin. , 
"What for ?" asked the young 

rather surprised. 
horse, ' 

But Dobbin had gone to sleep, for he 
could plow as well asleep as awake. 

"What are we going back for ?", he asked, 
turning ~round to the o~d gray mare. ' 

"Keep on," said the gray -mare, "or we 
shall never get to the bottom and you'll 
have the whip at your heels." 

"Very odd, indeed," said the young 
~orse, who thought 'he had had enough of 
'It and was not sorry" he was coming to the 
bottom of the field. Great was his astonish
ment when Dohbin, just opening his eyes, 
again turged and proceeded at the' same 
pa~e up the field, again. '. ", ' , 
, "How long is this going on?" asked the, 
young horse. ' 

Dobbin just glanced across the field as 
his eyes, closed, and' he fell asleep again 
as che ,began to calculate how ,long it would 
take, to plow it. 

"How long will this go. on?" h~ asked 
turning to the mare. ' 

"Keep up, I tell you/~ she said, "or' 
you'll have me on your heels." , ' , 

When the top came and another turn and, 
the bottom and another turn, the poor young 
horse was in despair; he grew quite dizzy, 
and was glad, like Dobbin, to shut his eyes, 
that he might get rid of, the sight of the 
same ground so continuously . 
, '~Well," he said, when the gears were 
taken off, "if this is your plowing, I hope 
to have no/more of it." , ' " 

But his hopes were in vain; for many 
days he plowed, till he got, not reconciled 
to it,-but tired of complaining of the weary, 

, monotonous \-vork. ',' 
In the hard winter" when comfortably 

housed in the warm stable, he cried out to 
Dobbin, as he \vas eating some delicious 
oats: "I say, Dobbin, this is better than 
plowing. ,no you remember that field? I 
hope I shalf never have anything to do with' 
that business again. What in the ivorld 
could be the use of walking up a field just 
for the sake of walking down again? It is 
enough to make one laugh ,to think of it." 

"How do you like your oats ?". said 
Dobbin. 

"Delicious," said the young horse. 
"Then please remember that if there was 

no plowing there would be no oats." 
This little fable is as good for boys and 

girls as horses. Can you find the moral?-
Our Dunt.b Ani11zals. . 

,THE GIANT HORSE OF WINCHENDON 
The biggest toy horse in the world is in 

Winchendon. l\1ass., and Winchendon is 
the toy-making village of America. Through' 
summer sunshine and storms' of winter, the' 
huge horse stands by the railroad, station 
trjing, apparently, to tell us that more' 
rocking':horses are made in Winchendon 
than anywhere else in the world. 

Oldtime horses that came from the for
eign land that' once supplied the world with / 
toys, had bits of wood for heads and stuffed 
sk,in for bodies. They were not sanitary. 
Th.ey were not nlade in sunbright, airy 
factories, and exactly what w~nt inside of 

'an oldtime horse's skin remains a quest~oI!:,. 
.. 
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because the work "vas done in hotnes of toy
makers' families. 

\Vinchendon horses are n1ade of solid 
blocks of 'wood: one for the head. one for 
the body and four for the legs. The, work 
is done in a clean, cheerful factory, and 

'. when the rocking-horses are ready for ship~ 
ment they look very strong and spirited, 
ready. to gallop to fairyland, or to serve our 
country if need be. 

. \Vhen \Vinchendon was 150 years old; it 
had an industrial parade to celebrate the 
anniversary. It \vas then that the great 
toy-maker manufactured the huge horse 
that has astonished many a traveler whose 
train stopped at .L;\merica·s toy town. 
Doubtless'the horse, fourteen feet high and 
mounted on the running gears of ·an auto
mobile, attracted n10re attention than any
thing' else in the parade. But when its day 
of triun1ph \vas ended, it was ready for long 
playtime years with the children of \Vin
~hendon, For the horse has been their own 
from the hour it was turned out to pas
ture near the railroad station of toy town. 

.L;\nother rocking-horse that the children 
of VVinchendon will never forget was the 
one made for Baby Sayre. grandson of 
President \Vilson, If was g-iYen bv the 

. ~ J 

pupils of one of the \Vinchendon schools, 
and was three and one-half feet high, with 
a saddle and bridle, But that rocking-horse 
\vas only a colt compared "'\"ith the huge 
toy horse that pr'ances beside the railway 
station of \Vinchendon.-Franccs AI. Fox. 
Fro'n~ the C ontillent by perm ission, 

WHY WE ARE AT WAR 
Germany has forced ,An1erica, as it has 

· forced practically the entire world, to de
fen9 itself by arms. \Ve are fighting this 
"var because Germany made war up.on us. 
America is a peaceful nation.; we have no 
lust for conquest, no desire for annexation 

. of territory; \ve are defending ourselves 
against Germany because the Imperial Ger
man Government entered upon a program 
"vhich meant the destruction of all .A.n1eri
can institutions. 

When \ve finally recognized that Ger
many \vas waging war upon us we had seen 
more than 225 Americans, among. them 
IJ1any women and children, killed by Ger
man submarines; hospital ships had been 
sunk and unfortified towns had been bomb
ed and bombarded. 11edals had been struck 
• 

in . hono: of the sinking of the Lusitania
T 

the murderous act by which .so many· o'f 
our men, women,and children, lost 'their 
lives. German officials had treated the 
United States, a neutral. nation, as an en
emy.. Strikes \vere organized in this coun
try, plants were blown up, pro-German 
publications were founded and subsidized, 
and hatred. of America was systematically 
sought to be i~lculcated among our foreign
born inhabitants. Every effort was n1ade 
to 'involve us in trouble with Japan and 
Nlexico. Our repeated protests were met' 
\-vith promises and explanations which were 
Ii ttle better than insults. _ 
, The Imperial German Government final-' 

ly proc1ain1ed the unrestricted destruction 
of neutral ships upon the high seas. It was 
the notification 'to the United States that 
.- our people were no longer sovereign, and, 
that if they would sail the seas in safety 
\ve ~u,st conform to conditions laid down 
by a government that defied international 
la'w, humanity, and elemental morality. 

. A policy of terrorism has been systemat
ically applied by the Inlperial German Gov
erntnent since the outbreak of the European 
"var. . Treaties that stood in the way of 
German militaristic plans have been disre~ 
garded, women and children have been 
treated with indescribable brutality, the 
noblest works of art have been destroyed, 
and prisoners have been abused and -mal
treated and civilian populations massacred 
and deported. 
. This is why ~;\merica. has gone· into this 

war in defense of American honor and.' 
A.merican rights. To have done anything , 

. else would have been to surrender our 
sovereignty, . and "ve' would have been' 
forced in the end to fight a conscien~eless 
and rapacious military· a~tocracy-an au-

. tocracy' which is in this wa.r avowedly for 
indemnities, aggrandizement, and the con
trol' of the. world. Our success means that· 
. our children and our children's children 
''lill be able to enjoy peace. 

Buy 'a Liberty bond, get behind your gov
ernment, and shorten this war. This is 
yoilr fight. Our men. are giving their lives; 
you are only 'asked to lend 'your money. 
-:J;'here should be at least one Liberty bond 
in every home. There ,is no better test of 
your Americanism.-Treasury DepilIJ,t11'lent} 

. Bureatt of Publicity. 
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SABBATH SCHOOL 
REV. LESTER CHARLES RANDOLPH, D. D., 

MILTON, WIS. 
Con tri bu ting Edi tor 

be~n through the medium of VISItors ap
pOInted by the board, by which many of 
the schools in the denomination have been 
personally visited since the .last Confer-. 
;ence. It Jvas our purpose to have e~ch 
school in the denomination thus visited 
either by one of our :vice-presidents or by 
some. I?ember of the board, in the year in

FORTY·FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE ' tervenlng between the two sessions of the 
. SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD General Conference, but failure to' secure 

To the Seventh Day Bapt-istGeneral .Con-' 
terence: 
In presenting this, the forty-fourth a~

nual report of the Sabbath School B-Oard 
of the Seventh Day Baptist Generaf Con
ference, we desire first of all to express our 
thanks to our great Leader for his manifold 
mercies taus and the assurance we have of 
his . gui~ing car~. Second, we wish to give 
an outlIne of the work the board has at
tempted to do this year, and in the third 
place we wish to present some of our aims 
and to magnify the importance of the work 

. that should be done in the Sabbath schools 
and by the Sabbath . School Board, and to 
bring a little closer home to all of us our 
responsibility in carrying on this work. 

The year has been mu-ch, like those that 
have. preceded it, bringing 'with it both dis
appOIntment and satisfaction. Disappoint~ 
ment,-because we' see all about us the in
difference of those who should be active in 
building up the ,,"ork of religious education; 
because of the defection from the Sabbath
school, and from all religious activity, of 
those whom we have striven, in their pri~ 
mary and intermediate days, to build' up in 
t~e knowledge and faith of God and a de
sire to be obedient to his commands' and 
because of the lack of efficientandc~'llse-

. crated workers.· Satisfaction',-·. because in 
the general, program of Sahbath~school 
'work there hats been a uniform' fonvard 

L • 

m?Ven1ent;, nleri and. wo~en ~re getting.a 
WIder vision. of the position that the well 
organized Sabbath school holds in' the 
~cheme of religious activities and are bring-' 
m~ .a more intelligent service. into its' ad-
mintstration ' . 

the help of some of the vice-presidents and 
the changed industrial conditions of the 
country, due to our participation in the 
yv orId VV ~r, operated to .prevent our carry
Ing out thIS plan as\ve had hoped,- so that 
only about one half of the schools have 
been visited by special workers. 
. However, from the reports we have re
ceived from the special \vorkers and from 
some of the schools tliemse1ves we are . , 
convinced that this is a valuable. form of 
service, and while there has. been some 
criticism because the board nas diverted 
sort?-e of its funds to work of this kind, yet 
be~ause of the nature of the reports that 
we have received, and of the notes that 
have appeared in the RECORDER, we believe 
that we were justified in using that part of 
our budget designated' for field work. in 
this way, especially since the ,yorkers ~vho 
have thus assisted us have asked no re
muneration for their tinle and services ana' 
have taken pa'y only to reimburse them for 
t~eir actt~al expenses while they were away 
from theIr churches or business. 

The business of the board has been done 
in its regular and special -meetings and .by 
the Committees' on Field vVork and Pub
'lications. A,t the request of th~ board of 
trustees, the American Sabbath Tract So
ciety has appointed a standing conlnlittee on 
S~bbathScho?l Publicatid~s, to act jointly 
WIth. or adVIsory to, our Comn1ittee on 
Publications, by ,,"hich it was hoped to 

. render these publications n10re efficient . 
PUBLIC\ TIONS 

. It was found necessary during the year 
to make two changes in our editorial staff .. 
Upon the resignation of Rev. ,A .. L. Davis 
as--associate editor of the Helping Hand 
we considered ourseh'es fortunate in secur
ing the services of Con1rade H. 'V. Rood 
("Uncle Oliver'~) ~ of ~ladison, ,Vis., a man 
of ripe experience, loyal to our denomina- . 

Some· ch~nges have been made in the 
me~hods of 'work 'by the board this year, 
WhIch. we' believe,· have . resulted' advan
t~geously to all concerned. While . a. con
SIderable correspondence. has been had'with 
the school diJ.""ect, the larger and more ~im
portant part of our communication has 

• .. I 

. tion and with a desire to help in the promo
tion of the l\Iaster's kingdom, ,whose heart 
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is particularly drawn'towards the young 
people; to act in this capacity. 

AJter many years of faithful service as 
editor of the Sabbath Visitor, and because 
of constantly increasing home duties, Mrs. 
Ernestine Smith Burdick asked to be re
lieved of, further service in this position. 
The place has been very acceptably filled 
by ~:Irs. Ina Sha\y Pola~, of N~w Market, 
N. J. '11rs. Polan. has been assisted by 
11rs. \\T. D. Burdick, of Milton, Wis., who 
has, edited a Junior Christian Endeavor 
column. 

\Ve have no apologies to offer for the 

Jun,ior Quarterly 
. Editor, Mrs~ T. J. 'Van H;om. 

There are this year 988 paying sub
scribers to the Junior Quarterly, 52 less 
than one year ago. The cost of publication 
has been $336.58. Last year it cost $349.32,
a difference of $12.74 in favor of this year. 
$148.48 has been received on' subscriptions, 
$33.5 1 is now due and' $50.76 has been 
paid in advance subscriptions. The deficit 
for. the year is $188.10, $23.32 in excess of 
what it ·was last year .. The bill for edi
torialwork, $70.00, has been paid from 
the- General Fund. 

editorial' work of our publications,-their OTHER HELPS 

financial' condition continues to be a per- A few, other helps, such as r~cord en-
plexing problem. velopes and visitors' records, .havebeen 

The Sabbath Visitor' supplied when called for. . . I 

Editor~ IVlrs. Ina Sha\v Polan ,Thesefigures sh<?w several things. ' First, 
- the deficit on, all the publications combined 

There are 1,045 paying subscribers to the is nearly $1,160.00, over twice as much as 
Sabbath Visitor-.a falling off of 58 names it was last year. Several factors enter into 
during the year. The cost of publication' this condition. In the' first place. ·we are 
this year has been $1,034.65, as again~t getting, more for our money' than in former 
$928.83 last year, or $105.82 more thIS years. For instance, the Junior Quarterly 
year than last, on a diminishing circulation. is nearly one third larger than formerly, 
$426.14 has been received on subscriptions. and a department has been added to the 
$157. 12 is now due on _subscriptions and Sabbath. Visitor. A larger edition of the 
$117·43 has been paid in advance. The Helping Hand has been printed, which has 
deficit for the year is $608.5 1 , nearly twice more than offset the falling off in the sub
as much as it was last year. There are scriptions to the Sabbath 'Visitor and the 

. twenty-three free copies of each of our Junior Quarterly. Again, the prices of 
publications printed. The compensation printing materials and labor have advanced 
for the editorial work, $120.00, has been materially while the subscription price has 
paid by the 'board out of the General Fund. not been changed. And in the third place, ' 

the amount received onsubsc-riptions is 
Helping H a·nd over $500.00 less this year than it was last 

Editor-in-Chief, Rev.Wm. C. Whitford, year. 
. D. D.; Associate Editors, Rev. J.' E. Hutch- . Besides furnishing notes and comments 
ins, R'. W. Rood, Rev. A. E. Main, D. D., for the regular International Lessons, a 
Rev. W. L. Greene. - special Sabbath lessQn for each quarter, 

The present number of paying subscri- special programs for Sabbath Rally Day 
bers to the Helping Hand is· 3,255, 179 more and Patriotic Sabbath have been supplied. 
than at the last report. The cost of publi- Several circular letters have been sent 
cation has been $1,005.29, $52.44 more than out to the officers of the schools during the 
last year. Only $704.54 has been received year and an attempt was made to score the 
on subscriptions this year, about $280.00 schools' through two mon~hs of the year, . 
less this year than last. 'There is still due February and May. We regret that, only' 
on- subscriptions $25'1.32 and $189.80 has about forty per cent of the schools respond 
been paid in advance. There is therefore to these tests; however,. the reports from 

. the largest deficit on this publication this the schools that follow out the scoring plan 
year that has occurred in many years; are such as to convince us that the efforts 
namely, $300.75 as compared with a gain are not wasted. Some schools have asked 
of $30.66 last year. $75.00 has been paid that scoring cards be furnished them fo! 
.for editorial services this year. . each. month, saying that it is an incentive -

: ... 

( I" ... 
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to better attendance· and better preparation 
of the 'lesson~' ...' .,' .' ., 

The . st~nda~d or lefficiellcy , •. for Seventh 
Day Bapttst Sabbatl\school~.has ,been re-. 
vised in a way that is beheved to more 
nearly meet the needs of our schools, . and _ 
adopted as follows: ','. 

I. Cradle Roll. For children too young 
to attend Sabbath schooL The cradle. roll . 

'. superintendent should see ,that all babies 
are enrolled in the school, give every child 
·a certifi<;ate of membership and remember 
him on his birthday. 

2~ Home Department. For those who 
on account' of duties, ill health, or distance, 
can not attend th~ weekly m~eting~ of ~he 
school, but who WIsh to keep In touth- WIth 
Bible-school work. A superintendent or 
visitor should visit or write each member 
at least 'once each quarter, furnishing helps, 

- collecting subscriptions and getting the 
records' of study. A correspondence class 
may well be maintained in connection with 
this department. <: • . ' 

3· Organi:;ed Classes. One or' more 
organized classes in the', secondary or adult 
departments, doing systematic work and 
registered with the Sabbath School Board. 

4· Tea.cher Training.' One or·more 
persons who are pursuing a -course in 
teacher training approved by the 'Sabbath 
School Board. ' 

5· Graded . School and G.1-aded Instruc
tion. The Sabbath ' school should be 
grouped into classes according to age and 

. ability. Graded lessons are recommended 
for use 'in at least the begin:ners and pri
mary departments. 

6. Missionary Instruction and Offering. 
Defini te missionary instruction and special 
offeril1g ,for missionary purposes. _ ' '.' 
. 7· Te1nperance· Instfuction~ ,Regular 
temperance instruction. i A. temper~nce su-: . 
perintendent may be appointed. . 

8. Dtfinite Decision for Christ~ Do all 
that is possible to secure at definite periods 
a decision to live a ·Christian life. 

9· C ontriblttions' to Delwminalional 
rVork. The'apPQrtionment made '.·by the 
Board pf Systematic Finance to the local 
'church for the Sabbath School, Board 
sholtld be -: fully met.' 

ro. If1orkers'.· Conferences . Regulady 
. Held. .A.t least quarterly, preferably 
monthly, the officers' and teachers· 'andl 
others interested in the welfare of the Sab
bath school" should meet to discuss the 

. plans for, and the problen1S of the schooL 
. I I. Percentage 'of Attendance of En

rol1nent. The school should not be satisfied 
with less than' seventy per cent. 

.12. Annual Reports to the Sabbath" 
School Board. Statistical blanks will be' 
sent to all schools. Fill them out and re
turn them promptly.-

Substantial gains have been made in sev
eral of the points in this standard this year, 
particularly in the cradle roll, the home 
department, . organized classes and workers' 
meetings. . About double th~ number of' 
schools report holding \vorkers' meetings. 
this year as last. . 
. By means of the- system. of visitation the 
board has come into closer touch with the. 

. schools and obtained information that is 
of much assistance to them; but it is hoped 
that the greatest good ,\~as received\by the 
schools visited. One visitor wrote that "all 
the schools were much. pleased that- the 

. Sabbath School Board is enough interested' 
in their welfare to send a representative 
to help them in their plans for more ef
ficient .work." In one association the vice-

. president wrote, '·1 found three schools 
trying hard. to reach the goal set by the
board, and all the others are anxious to 
do more on the efficiency plan and seemed 
overly glad that some one'came to them to 
help them get started, '" and in closing his 
report he said, "In addition to the help that 
I hope was given to the schools, I received 
a great amount of good ·and am better fitted 
to help my own school come up to the 
standard." .-\nother reported that in one 
-society ·"the pastor" insiste1 that, I occupy 
the -preaching hour at the Sabbath-m~rning 
·service." that "while the society is small, 
-they are almost all of them in the 'Sabbath 
school, and that the 'Bible is used largely 
1n- the class instead of other helps.~· ,An
other visitor reported that in one society, 
at the request of the p~stor, a Sabbath 
School Rally was held and that local talent 
was en1ployed in the program. which took 
the place of the regular Sabbath service, 
and' that "while all of the' schools of that 
association expressed their appreciation of 
the ,,,ork that was done. yet it was partic
ularly appreciated by the smaller schools.~' 
Still another says that "the attention and 
interest manifeited was flne," that "many 
express.ed then1selves as having gotten a 
new vision of the in1portance of the Sab
bath school, and that the intere'st in better 
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organization, the' home department, the 
cradle roll and graded work in all the 
schools visited has been greatly increased." 
The statistics so far received from the 
schools visited by special representatives 
of the board verify, in large measure, thes~ 
reports. Because of these results the board 
believes that there are large possibilities 
in following up t.his kind of work, especial
ly since it seems unwise, under existing 
financial ~ conditions, to elnploy a regular 

, field secretary. ' 
, The treasurer's report shows that only 

44 of the 73 schools have paid anything on 
their apportionn1ents this year, yet because 
a few schools have overpaid their amounts 
the annual budget fell short only $52.00. 
A. splendid showing. . 

The problems that \yeigh the heaviest 

'did under the uniform plan. The question 
is a live one today in many schools. . . 

We would take every opportunity. of urg
ing upon the schools the imporfance of. bet
ter organization, the establishment of work-. 
ers' meetings, organized classes, the fur.;. 
nishing of a class in teacher training and 
an all-the-year-round campaign for in- ~ 
creased enrolment. .' 

These problems are wider than the wis
dom of the Sabbath School 'Board. They'" 
are of sufficient magnitude to demand the 
care~ul consideration of the denomination, ' 
and .the Sabbath School Board invites the 
criticism and advice of the General Con:-

. ference in their solution. 
. The Sabbath School Board presents· the 

following budget for next year and asks 
forits all()wance:', ' 

on the board.at the present time are how For edit'orial work on the Helping Hand $ 75 00 

. best to ll1eet the deficiencies on our publi- , For editorial work on the Sabbath Visitor 120 00 
cations and the adoption of the graded sys- For editorial work on the Junior Quar-, . 
tern of instruction. These problems , t~rly.. .. ~ ......... ~' ..... " .. , .. .. ... 7000 

are closely related,' as the adoption of '. For 1:!~ti~~okn~~1~~. ~~~~~~'. ~~~~ .~~~~~ .~~ ·60 00 

the graded lessons \yi11 still farther reduce For printing and pos~age .............. : .. 100 00 . 
the subscription of the H elpillg Hand and For expenses of membership in Intema-
the JUJlior Q llarted",. tiona.} Lesson Committee. ......... ... 50 00 

- J For expenses in the S. S. Coimcil 'of '. 
To ll1eet the continually increasing de- . E l' I D . t' .' ~ vange lea enomma lOns '. . . . . . . .. . 20 00 

ficits there are three choices. Either cut For field work ......................... 20060 

down the size of the .quarterlies, increase' !'or other board expenses ............... 55 00 , 

thhJ. e. pricbe
l
. of subscriptions or discontinue Total.. . ' ...... '. : : .......... ~ ....... $750' 00 

... t _elr pu Ication. Each plan has its sup-
porters, though there are but few \vho think 

. that \ye sho~uld discontinue furnishing de
nominational helps for the instruction of 
our OV/11 people, and, indeed, there are some 
,vho even urge that we go farther and fur
nish a graded course. If we eliminate this 
proposition the question then turns upon 
whether it is better to limit the' amount of 
material printed or advance the subscrip
tion price. I t seems rather doubtful that 
the list of subscribers can be very material-

.ly increased even if the graded lessons do 
not replace the, International Lessons for 
some time, and so but little can be gained 
from this source, and \vith the 'cost of pro-' 
duction ~onstant1y. increasing the question 
arises, 'vVould it not be advisable to raise 
the price of subscription? It seems that 
one or the other alternative is imperative. 

Concerning the question of graded les
sons, the board stands. committed· to their 
'rise, especially in all the lower grades. It 
is the very general experience of those 
schools that have adopted them that they 
find themselves progressing faster than they 

Lesson II.-October 13, 1917 . , 

,RETURXING FROM CAPTIvITY.-Ezra I: I-II 
Golden Text.-J ehovah hath done. great things 

for us; whereof we aiie glad. Ps. 126: 3. 
DAILY READINGS 

Oct. 7-· Isa.40: I-II. The Exiles Comforted 
Oct.. 8--Isa. 40: 12-18. The :Mighty God 
Oct. ~Isa. 40: '19-31. Th~ Divine Helper 
Oct. 10--:1 sa. 42: 1-8. The Divine Purpose 
Oct. II-I sa. 44.: 24-. 45: 7. The Chosen Deliv4 

erer . . 
Oct. 'I2~Isa~ 49: 14-26; The Divine Redeemer 
Oct. I3-Ezra I : I - I I~' The Return from Captivity 

.(Eor,~essoIl Notes, see Helping Hand) 
~ ".-

High up beneath the cobwebbed eaves, 
At a close-barrea window-pane, 

A little bird . in anxious' fear ' 
. Beat quivering wings in .vain; 

, , 0. ' 

\. .' . 

. Yet the· hir,d wa~not a prisoner! 
. Ahufnhle door swung wide, 

Leading to all the sunlit air . 
And the whole sweet countryside. 

Would I could. show yo'u" little bird, 
How freely you might go . \ 

Out to your Jife of swift-winged. song, 
If only you dar.ed ·fly' low! . 

1 -Grace M: Chapin. 
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OUR '. WEEKLY SERMON . 

JESUS OF NAZARETH' 

, 

but it often occurs as' in the twinkling. of 
an eye. I f the young man or woman de
velops normally, un spectacularly, the grad
ual'" tutoring of life, the progressive con
tact with the affairs of men open- ~he eyes 
to the real complexion· of existence and to 
its towering perplexities., The death of' a 

PAUL E~ TITSWORTH] PH. D. ~elbved person, the loss of health, the load-
Sir, we 'U}ould see ] esus.-J ohn,' I2: 21. lng with the responsibility for the fate ·of 

other individuals" the shrinking of the 
-Some time ago I read the following . nleans of livelihood, the treachery of a one- . 

~tory : A: young man married a beautiful· tinle friend, the proved hollowness of sup
wife whom he, adored' passionately. Their posed ideals may suddenly transform a 
life together w~s ineffable .happiness. After Garden of Eden into a jungle, simplicity 
a while a little daughter came into the into complexity, a single thread of life into 
home. Even· as a baby she possessed the a maddening tangle. It was futile for the 
physical loveliness of her mother. The fond young father to seqtiestrate his daugh
young man's business prospered and ter that she might never look upon death." 
brought hinl affluence. Life Offered the Likewise it boots nothing to shut one's self 
home every good 'thing which life can away from the \vorld, thinking thereby to 
bring. Then stark misfortune came.' The . e.scape its problems. To close one's ~yes 
wife .was stricken \vitha horrible disease is not to annihilate contradiction and trou
and died a terrible death. S~ obsessed was ble. :JTan is born to problems as. the sparks . 
the bereft husband with the awfulness of . Jo fly upward. Baffling questions sooner 
this experience that he resolved, futilely, to .. or later dog the steps as th~ furies, those 
keep the knowledge and spectacle of death fiendish demons of Greek .mythology, were 
out of his dat1ghter's life. ,I~ this 'feeling, supposed to pursue the ancient criminal. 
he shltt her a'way in a magnificent mansion Problems are as varied as individuals.- The 
sutronnded by an enchanting garden where n1an struck blind must find a ... .-lneans of live
she should have no inkling of unhappiness. lihood, the' mother must lei= her children' 
Her nurse was her sole human companion. go out into the world, the father must 'see 
Years passed. The little g~rl. became a his son leave the beat~n paths of ancestral 
yoqng woman. Her youthful curiosity led tradition, the young man must fashion a 
her to ask many questions about the world religion for himself, an' employee· must see 
outside which. required all tht skill of her another advanced over him and given a 
older companIon to ans\ver, WIthout reveal- ~reatet salary .. Life bristles with perplex~ 
ing, the t~rrible secret .. One day, ho,vever, lng questions as a battleship with guns. 
upon gOIng to feed her pet canary the ..c-\nd they may be as destructive. Of such 
y~ung wonlan found the songster stark and problems e.very human being somewhere· in 
Sh.ff on the cage' bottonl. "'\That is ,this his course becomes terribly a\vare. Only 
thIng, that has happened," she demanded. the foolish ostrich, thinks to solve them by 
Then the truth came out. The mask of . hiding his head in the sand. 
d.eath had e~tered where only serenity and A.s hunger is to the body, so are problems 
sln~ple lovelIness had. reigned \ before. 'The to the spirit: both indicate imperative need. 
?1alden rio~v entered a \vorId of m~ngled Potatoes· and wheat and beef are produced 
JOY and paIn, beauty and horror. The vain to satisfy the body; philosophy and poetry 
hope of her fond father had vanished like and religion are in like measure required 
an evanescent dream ,by the spirit. H,As the hart panteth after 
, There are men and ,~ometi, particularly the, water brooks, so panteth my soul after 
~mong . the younger ones, 'who live like the thee," says the Psalmist. As there are foods, 
httle g.lrl. Their lives are sheltered,. their with little or no nutritive value and even 
world IS serene and beautiful like the Gar- others that are harmful, in like fashion. 
d:n ,0£Ed~en' b~.fore the s~akecrept in. have there been false philosophies enervat
LIfe s relatIonshIps . are simple, its 'material ing poetries and spurious religi~ns. 'The 
needs adequately cared for, its spiritual man ,vho follows the plow must have' 
wants dormant~ T~e prqcess· of.coming to strength-giving nutritiop. In the spiritual 
themselves sometimes takes place gradually world, to solve problems. uses up energy 

.-
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that must be repaired. For a time men may estants, there is a" swelling, conviction that 
feed. on the false", the mistaken and the Jesus is the center of Christian belief. Not 
half-true. But. ultimately experience that men are more intensely 'interested in 
teaches them to cast aside the worthless asking "\iVhat about the birth of Jesus?" 
and choose the satisfying. Hence, every ""VVhat about his miracles?" "How was 'he 
generation discards' some standards of con- related to God" metaphysically?," ,"What 
duct of liniited application or some outworn ·about "his. resurrection?" Undoubtedly 
points of view or sonle false emphases." these queshons do not possess the attrac
Human life is a consuming quest for the tion for men of, this generation that they 
true, the real, the essential. The normalwer~ wont- to hav.e for Ch~istians of a gen.;. 
heart craves abundance, beauty and right- eratlon or so ago. WhIle these que'ries 
ness of life. and this craving must be met. have their place, an answer to them" does 
It is inlpatient of deception. Parzival, not detract from or enhance the essential 
seeking the Holy Grail~ rests not until his religious, nature of Jesus" the inspirational 
sours need is satisfied. The prodigal son, value of his life nor the force of his idea's. 
deluded for a time, finally discovers the Decidedly; m~n are. earnestly a.nd zealously 
truth which answers the craving of his, ria- concerned WIth hIS personalIty and his 
ttlre. The wonlan at the well witnesses to principles. .,' , , 
the keerily felt need for a real answer to In the Protestant Reformation the church 
her perplexity. ' Having drunk at fountains side-stepped a bit. ", As a result the body of 
that quenched not she begs of Jesus a draft· 1?elief outside the Roman Church empha
of the water of life that she may not thirst sizes St. Paul's interpretation of the Jesus 
again. The Greeks \vho sought out Philip religion. Luther, in his w'ord-battles with 
asking him for Jesus Inay well 'have been the Catholic, Church went. to the argumen
spent with strife and bowed under care: tative, somewhat ,metaphysical Pauline 
They may havesol1ght hitherto in vain \vritings 'for .his ,weapons of, defense., In 
among the philosophies and religions which general the Protestant Church has accepted 
they knew for the' selfsame water of life.' the' emphasis of the great reformer and 
Their words to Philip, "Sir, vve would see grounded its ideas, its Jinterpretation' of 
Jesus/' I have chosen as typical of the Jesus' teaching on this foundation. As a 
expressions of men of their inner longing resl.!lt institutional Christianity has become 
for real ans\vers to the terribly real ques- to a large, extent an interpretation of an in
tions of human existence. terpretation. St. Paul would have been 

\Vhen religious teachers of petty SpIrIt 'the 'la'st man to desire it so. Like the re- , 
have offered their hearers stones for bread, 'ligious statesmen that he was he fashioned 
ll1en have invariably turned on their sages, ,his interpretation of the lVlaster's teaching 
with a demand for truth. Repeatedly dur- to suit the needs of his, day. There ' are. 
ing the life of the church men have turned ,professional religionists at the present time 
upon their theologians and their "lords of who think the modern church must coincide ' 
conscience" with the insistent demand, . with the church organizations of the first 
"Sirs. ,ve would see .Jesus!" St. Paul, century. They forget in so doing the very 
breaking the tightening shackles of J uda- principle upon" which the great apostle 
ism, proclaimed Christ and him crucified to 'worked in adapting the teachings of Jesus 
the bounds of the far-flung Roman Empire. to fit the Roman world.Men~re crying 
\¥hen compassion had nearly vanished from aloud for an interpretation of the Jesus 
institutional religion, 5't; Elizabeth benignly religion that shall meet their needs, they 
ministered to the poor and the diseased. ' ,are saying in effect, "Sirs, ,we" would see 

"!\Then 'esteem' for the individual was of- Jesus !'" ' 
ficiallv at its lowest ebb, Martin Luther StPaul's theology is largely argumenta
heralded the equality of men before God. tive hecattse'it had to make its way in a 
In the bickerings over systems of belief, keerily ',intellectual 'age and in a, hostile 
Lyman Abbott insisted that religion is, a world., ':There is that about it therefore 
life and not a creed. These men have been 'which is directed more to the head than to 
th~ spokesmen of the multitudes who were the heart. 'It is somewhat austere.' Jesus' 
more or less unconsciously crying, "Sirs, ' religi(jn" on the contrary~ is hearts orne, 'se:.. 
\ve would see Jesus r' ren~; himillous> 'and winsome. St. Eaul 

.Among all Christians,especially Prot-' must' nbt be belittled. He, is immensely 
I 
I' 
i 

." f" 
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worth-while' asan able appreciator and per- deed done his Master, Ju~as went and 
sonality., But modern religion is depe'ndent hanged himself. Peter's life history is a 
upon reviving its'- vision of Jesus. Men history of devotion to the' memory of ]t~sus. 
wittingly arid unwittingly need the bread A'nd it seems probable that it was not so 
of ljfe which Jesus has to ,give to feed their much devotion to Christian ideas as devo
spiritual muscles. ' They need to, have Jesus tion to the person of Jesus that sent the 
reinterpreted, to them. In the welter of early martyrs to the lions or to the stake. 
conflicting theological opinion, in the cross- Renan speaks in this wise: "To become 
currents of belief, in the widespread offer- adored to such a degree, he (Jesus) must 
ing of a stone where 'bread is needed, m~n have been adorable. Love does not exist 
are insistently saying, "Sir; we \v01:l1d see 'without an object worthy to enkindle' it, 
Jesus!" " " and did we kno,,, nothing of Jesus but the 

\Vhat was this Jesus like who has so passion which he inspired in those around 
profoundly influenced' human' events 'for him, we must yet affirm that he. \vas great 
ninete~n hundred years? This fact is in and, pure. The faith, the enthusiasm, the 
itself, eloquent 'witness of the unique'ness _constancy of the first Christian generation 
and vitality of his personality. Not many is explained only by supposing at the be
years ago the· prevalent Protestant, view ginning of the whole movement a man of 
seemed..to be stuTImed up in the \votds"the colossal proportions" (p; 36i). ~fen have 
meek and lo\\rly Jesus," "a man of sorrows perhaps thought too much of J es-us ,as a 
and acquainted· with, grief."He was God: they need to keep in n1ind that he 
thought of as the sublime sufferer ·under' mingled among nlen-rich and poor-as a 
unjust punishn1ent. He was held' to be the man. They have conceived of him as 
especial possession of such as had been living in heaven while his feet trod the 
worsted in the rude life of this world.' The earth but. they should recall that he de~" 
cryptic utterances of Isaiah in chapter fifty- lighted in: the beauty of the lilies of' the 
three, 'which were long interpreted to be a countryside; that-he drew his parables from 
direct reference to Jesus, have given the ,human relations; that he prinlarily taught 
tone-color to n1en' s thoughts of hinl. Jesus men to live on this earth. He grieved \yith 
seemed a p~on with the sensibilities of a the sisters of Lazarus, he ministered to 
,,,oman wI-io was somewhat out of place -in human suffering, he \yent as. an honored 
and had no nlessage for a man's world. 1n- guest to the tables of the rich, he did not 
deecl, as many good people conceived him, depend ttpon an unkenlpt beard, uncouth ex
he ,-':as lTIOre negative than positive. It is ,terior and frenzied \yords to attract' atten
open to serious question whether, had he' tion. He was always a gentlel11an. On the 

. been such~ his influence could have ever other hand he was unafraid of what people 
sUr\-ivecl and kept on int:reasing. ' J?ut this would think. He was brave. He faced the 
vision of JeStlS has of late very ,noticeably Pharisees and denounced their attitude to
been giving way to a"more virile, concep- . ward religion. I-Ie drove the' nl0ney 
tion. The lines of the. picture of him in changers frOnl the telnple. He was physi
men's minds have been much roanded out. cally stout':hearted. He was ready to face 

There nlust, have been some intensely the results of the deep-seated enmity which 
positive personal ,force radiating 'from' he had aroused in the influential leader's of 
Jesus. Without· a woi-d from him,- Simon his day. \Vhile he prayed to be released 
Peter at their first meeting exclaimed, "De- fronl an agonizing execution, he met death 
part fron} nle, 1 am a sinful man !" without a quaver. .\gain. while the at
Zacchaeus, also, impressed, by Jesus', per- ,counts of his life never say that he laughed, 
son. on his own initiative' gave haJf his yet they leave the 'undoubted inlpression 
goods to feed the poor. 'Even. the officers ~at- he lived a joyous existence. None of' 
of the Pharisees, refused

l 

to arrest Christ, the gospel \\Titers portrays him as a man 
, 'exc~lsing themselves to their' masters ,by haggard and bent with' the burden of ms 

saymg, "~J ever man spake like this, man." task. He \vas confident of men, he was, 
Evidently, then, his contenlporaries did not confident of his heavenlv Father. \\That 
esteem him 'a negative individual. But more did he need to give -'!linl the intensest 
more than this, he was able to command spiritual satisfaction. 
unbounded personal admiration., After the, - / Jesus is a wonderful instance of-equipoise 
dastardly treason, out of remorse for the of character. He possessed jus~ the right 
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degree of the qualities \vhich in other men 
so' easily 'becolne defects. I should like to 
, requote, here the words of George Board
lnan \vhich I have used on 'another occa-

.:.,Slon. Jesus was "gracious without con
descension; just without severity; lenient 
\vithout laxity,: flexible \vithout vacillation; 
patient without, stoicism: decisive 'without 

, bluntness; imperative ,,:ithout inlperious
lless; heroic without coarseness; indignant' 
\vithbut bitterness; forgiving without fee
bleness; sociable without familiarity." In 

'other ,Yords, ' Jesus toucHed ,life on many 
sides, and sanely. as you and I should like 
to touch it if we could but marshal our 
forces,. Herein lies the ever increasing at
traction which Jesus exercises upon men 
as thev came really to kno\vhim. And 

',\"hen "'the routine business and ritual of' 
iristitutional Christianity or religious vaga
ries threaten to choke out the Jesus religion, 
lnen will rise up to' say to the upholders 
ofChurchianity or the promoters of' fads, 
and fancies, "Sir-s, we ,Vould see Jesus!" , 
" If nlen would see Jesus, they must kno\v 
his teachinl. His keystone principle is his' 
own statement of his mission: "I came that 
ye might have life, and that ye might have 
it more abundantly." , It is the glory of 
Jesus' life and teaching that they do and 
can increase life. This increase of exist
ence not, only means a prolongation of life 
into another ,vorld. it meaps a swelling life,' 
a nlore content-ful life now. "J esus did 
not bind men to a- creed, for he formulated 
none; he did not urge men to subscribe to 
a system of theology, for he prescribed 
none; he did not call upon men to join a 
formal church, for he organized none." 
He never condemned men for their beliefs 
or lack of them but 'only for their failure 
to 'minister to the needs, of their fellows. 
To quote: "He canle, therefore, not to 
found a system but to teach a new attitude 
and exemplify a new life." , 

H:e came, in the first place, to exemplify 
a new attitude to\vard God. He did 'not 
argue for his conception of God 'but lived, 
in the consciousness of a divine Father. To 
the contemporary religionists of Jesus,. God 

£J \vas either an implacable enemy to be ap
peased by some formal act of \vorship or a 
stern judge to be feared. Men are indebted 

, tQ- Jesus for the idea of God as, a father. 
God was no longer' personalized law; he 
no\v became personalized love., Jesus him:.. 
self showed the beauty' and t~e' reality of 

the \ relationship by his life of filial love and 
confidence. Jesus' showed, especially to the 
'poor and' outcasts and unfriended, that this 
abounding kindliness 9f the Father was 
as muc~ theirs as it w~s ~e prerogative 
of the nch who reveled In Ide's pleasures. 
He brought hope' to the broken-hearted 
mended broken lives, ,revived spent forces: 

'This was life indeed to a world from which 
cqmpassion seems to have vanished. Jesus 
assumed that this" was God's world, that 
nlercy and righteousness were its motor 
and renewing forces, and that therefore 
those \vho practiced mercy and righteous- ' 
ness from right motive were children of the 
heavenly Father. He showed how it was 
as easy for the unconsidered meri and 
wOrnert' to share in his gospel as for the ' 
great and famed. Only the rich and fort
unate and leisurely could comply, with· all 
the requirements of the ecclesiastic tradi
tion.'The Jewish law was so' intricate that 
Ol1ly the Pharisees, and others schooled' in 
it could be sure that they were fulfilling it. 
There \vas little encouragement for the un
tutored merchant or farmer. Jesus shifted 
the emphasis in religion from this punctili-
'ous observance of form to the quality of 
motive that actuated a man's life. 'Jesus 
taught that God' cared for'mercy and not 
sacrifice; that this was a universe of law 
impelled by love; that it' was a world in, 
which only the righteous and merciful could 
ultimately triumph. Therefore life was, 
and is, a joyous thing. By his exemplifica
tionof the new attitude toward God, Jesus 
drove out cowering fear and instituted j oy
ous 'confidence in God' s righteous Father.:. 
hood. ' '., ' 

" ,As a ,n~tural consequence, Jesus' view of 
God entailed a new attitude toward man. 
Inr the social order into which Jesus came, 
"Men ,showed good will ,toward the mem
bers ,of their own family ; generally toward 
the members .of their own, clan and tribe; 
often tQward members of their own na
tiOr', occasionally' it extended tO,ward all 
me bers of their own race. But all mem
be s~ of other races they counted their nat
ural'enemies.'" On several' notable, occa
-sions Jesus taught the brotherhood of all' 
men-' a lesson men are slow to learn. It 
is eloquent testimony to ,the vitality of the 
principles of Jesus' teaching that 'so many 
men and women of OUf own' troublous 
times see in the, application of his teaching' 
to present international affairs the only 

.' 
/ 
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solid basis upon which a 'world peace is Note how, after the affirmation of a belief 
possible. (' , ,in God the Father,' all the other articles 

The Jews of Christ's day looked upon pledge to the selfless life. And this life 
disease' as the result of, sin and upon pov- \vas to be lived in a community of brothers 
erty as a stamp of God's disapproval of the composed of all human beings. -
hapless individual. They held up their Again, in exalting man, Jesus gave the 
hands in holy horror at the idea of deal- basis for all democracy but particularly for 
ings with a Samaritan or a professional' ~eligious democracy. This he did by laying 
l]arlot. Here again Jesus enlarged the con-' a foundation for a' new attitude of a man 
science of his and subsequent times. He toward himself. A man ~va~ not to think 
healed lepers; he showed hov~r the Sam'ari- of himself as better than other men but he 
tan was a better neighbor to the man \vhowas to regard himself as sacred,. as the 
fell among thieves than were the priest and veritable abiding place of the Divine. A 
the Levite; he went to eat dinner \vith a lnan ,vas not to belittle himself nor scorn' 
publican; he talked, with the woman At the himself any more than he \vas to look \~ith 
well. 'Herein he exemplified in a very contempt and condescenSIon on his fellows. 
lively fashion his teaching that all men, Christ never scorned' even the COlnmonest 
irrespective of rank or condition,belonged man. He did not originate the doctrine of 
to the unive.rs.al brotherhood. " total, depravity. All his teaching shows 

In the rehglou~ system of the Pharisees clearly that he possessed an abiding faith 
all thought was directed by each indiVidual "in the essential goodness and infinite ca
to himself. He was constrained or inclined' pacity of human beings. He held up ,to 
to keep asking, "Am 1 living according to men the idea that they must develop them:.. 
the law ?~' ",A,m I observing all t~e com- selves, that it was 'even possible to attain 
mandments?" Apparently the reljgious the dizzy heights of perfection. He opened 
leaders of Jesus' time were pretty ,veIL ,the eyes of mankind to the fact that its 
pleased with their ceremonial accomplish- happi,ness and greatness d~pendea upon the 
ments. This fact l11ade them self-corn-quality of the' inner world \vhich Inen carry 
placent. They formed an exclusive smug- about ,dth them. that anxiety, fear, inl
set. . They had Iitt1~ patience \vith the short- purity and hatred destroy human power 
com1l1gs. of men of. lesser performance while serenity of Inind, faith, hope, purity 
,ceremonIally. They seem always to have and love are the very sinews of spiritual 
been thinking of their own precious 'selves. strength. In substance, he said to Inortals: 
But the ethical c~re of J esus~ thought world A wake to the fact of YO,Ul" kinship to the 
was,the selfless hfe. He showed ho\v self- great, God, of the potential greatness and 

'forgetfulness in the service' of 'one's, fel- goodness \vithin you. You have no excuse, 
lows. irrespective of natidnality 'and social ~erefore, to live petty, limited, corroding 
~ank: was the only portal into the abound- lives; but the rather live expanding, abound
mg hfe. He taught- that the universe is so ing, upbuilding lives. ~ 
fashi?ned and fitted together that selfish- I take it Christianity differs. from most 
ness 1S self~destructive; that the \vorld de- other religions in believing that the world 
mands selflessness forth~· perpetuity and is not a thing that just happened by chance, 
prosperity qf individuals, clans and nations. that it is not on~ stupendous clash of blind 

By the standard of' selflessness and by , and brutal and meaningless forces. Instead, 
that alone Jesus meant that nlen's spiritual ChriMianity believes the world to be a 
st~ture. should be m~asured. ' Dr. John growing thing. Christianity holds that a 
, \\/ atson (Ian Maclaren) suggests that qid divine purpose runs like a golden thread 
churches go to Christ and his teaching for 'through the centuries. It sees in clash and 
the test,s of, the Christianity of theirmem- evil the world in travail to bring forth 
~~ers c~eedswoul4 read something like this: greater perfection, as \ve \vatch the present 
.I 'be~leve in the Fatherhood of God;, I 'be- great human conflict feeling that in some 

heve In the words of Jesus; I believe in the way or other a safer \vorld \vill come forth 
clean heart; I believe in. the service of love;, when the shouting and tumult cease. To 
I believe in the 'unworldly lif~; I believe in grow, to develop is to have life. And we 
the Beautitudes; I promise t6 trust God and know that life nleans to be endowed with 
follow Christ, to forgive my ,enemies' and - a subtle force that 'defies, all definition and 
to seek after the righteousness of G()d." eludes all investigation. ''''·le 'do not need 



.' 
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to know what life is. vVe kno\v it exists. life and want it more a.bunda,ntly. .\fter' 
\Ve know much of, wha.t it does. It calls all, th~t is their chief concern when they 

'forth the beautiful rost'. It vitalizes the come to themselves. Few men ~are inter": 
resolution which sends a man to death for ested in Churchianity but men as a whole 
his friends or hi's 'nation. vVherever a man are incurably religious, as Sabatier affirmed. 
forgives his enemy, checks an angry retort, If Jesus can but be understood and seen 
curbs a consuming passion, hearkens to a aright, men will pay him the supreme al
. call to human service. and gives his living legiance., "He came to give life, not to 
s\veetness and purpose this great and mys- organize a church and equip it 'with a 
terious power is present. It manifested . ritual. He isabqlishing the fear of death,' 
itself in the statesmanship of lVloses, in has shown men how tQ escape the bitterness 
the conversion of the apostle, Paul,in the of remorse; ,how they may raise up again 
saintless of Francis of A.ssisi, in the great- tlieirdefeated· hopes; how they may live 
heartedness of Abraham Lincoln. It is the 'conscious of sonship with Deity itself. 
great healing, invigorating, renewing, in:" Jesus Christ has revolutionized government, 
spiring, upbuilding force of human history. has abolished slavery, has begun the eman
It is God himself at work creating the urti- cipation of labor, ,has created systems of 
verse. While for the man with eyes and popular education, has enriched literature, 
open heart tl1is Power is every,~rhere pres.- added to architecture and almost created 
ent, Jesus of Nazareth is its most striking, pc;t.inting and~music."·, This contribution of 
most potent, most compelling~ most win- Jesus is a new life and "it can no more be 
sonle manifestation. It is this power be- confined in a, creed or creeds, a rittt'al or 

'come person. In a ,vorld where decay is rituals, a church or churches, than spring 
,opposed to gro\vth, wounds to health, petti- can be confined in a glass house." \Vhen 

, ness of motive to greatness of purpose, in- men say, therefore, '''vVe ,vould see Jestls,H 
. decision to decision. spiritual flabbiness ~o ,is there any greater source of real power 
'spiritual energy, rather-not to ought, ignor-' and inspiration than the acts and words 
ance to vision, malice to love, problems of this great lVlaster of life who walked 
mllst perforce arise for every individual and taJ~ed in ,Galilee so many years ago? 
w"hich are no more escapable than death it
self. If'in their losing struggle ,,~ith igno'r- ' 

, ance and evil and all the principalities and 
powers of darkness men could but lay hold 

'of the htminous. compelling, energizing, 
healing, upbuilding force of the world 
,;\~hich we can all represent but of which 
Jesus is the supreme representative! Some 
ll1en seem not to care that thev are in the 

-' 

clutches of nloral decay and clisintegration~ 
Some are not wise enough to know it. But 
men ,vho are caught in the. toils 'of them 
and know not how to ~xtricate themselves 
'are more or less consciously crying aloud,' 
H\Vewould see Jesus!" 

I have tried to give a modern interpreta
tion of the perSOll, teaching and significance 
of Jesus. I have not pictured him as an 
ascetic, nor as a sublime but pale abstrac
tion, but as a personality who loved life and 
\yhose sole mission upon earth \vas to bring 
life. .A,s the life-bringer. he, offers, inex
haustible resources for the solution of the 
persistent problems \vhich dog human ex
i.~tence. Not for long ,vill men \vear a path' 
tb the door of the spiritual quack. Life is 
too serious and its questions too real to be 
long satisfied by spu~ious help. Men want 

"If all my years were summer could I know 
What my Lord means by his 'made white as, 

snow'? 
" If all my <;lays we're sunny, co'uld I say, 
;'In His fair land He wipes all tears away'? 
'l;£ Iwer.e never weary,' could I keep 
Close to' my heart, 'He gives His loved ones 

sleep'? ' 
Were J10 graves mine, might I not come to 

deem ' 
The life eternal but a baseless dream? 
:My winter and my t-ears, my weariness. .' 
Even tnygraves, may be, his way to' bless. 
I call them 'ills,' yet that can surely be 
Nothing but love that shows my Lord to me.!" 

MARY T.GREENE 
447 W'est Fifth Street . Plainfield, N~ J. 

" ~~ 
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RANDOLPH-BRowN.-In Utica, K. y., August 28, 
' 1917, by Rev., Charles A. Germrnn, Mr. Win-

field F .. Randolph, of Alfred, N. Y., and Miss 
. Ruth Brown, of Utica. 

neighbor and friend, and was never so happy as 
when doing for others. For about eight years 
her health had been failing, and she longed to f,!O 
home, feeling that her usefulness' on earth was 
over. 

Funeral services were held at her home. In 
the absence of her pastor, Rev. l\1r. Lawrence, 
of the First Baptist church had charge of the 
services. . She was laid to rest beside her hus
band in Union Ce,metery . 

A. C. E. 

USEFULNESS 
Sir \Valter Scott's dying word's to his 'son 

were: "Be a good man.", That embraces 
much. If we would change the adjective 

CooN,-Dorcas Vars Coon was born August '22, "good" for another it would be "useful." 
1822, and ,died at the home of her daughter, 
nrrs. Albert Babcock, August 20, 1917. ' Usefulness ~s the highest grace of character. 

v I!:=I ==/ =DE='AT=H=S '==::=.I 

At the age of twenty years, February 20, 1842, l\1e'rely doing nothing wrong 'is not good
she was married to John G., Coon. To ~his ness. Such a trait is really pitiable. The 
union were born four children. Three survive,- . . 
l\1rs. A. F.Babcock and Arthur Coon, of Adams meaning of a negative man IS no man. 
Center, and Ernest E. Coon, of the State of YVyo- Such a nlan lives through life and leaves 
mingo A daughter, Adelaide, died in the year, nothing but trifles along his path. "-
n.ineteen hundred. :Mrs. Coon was born at Ber- ,[ N ow a useful man needs not to plant a 
lin, N. Y., and was one of five children. ,Her ' h . 
youn(!'est brother, Baratio Vars, is the only one '. tree, put up a nlonument, start a canty, 
jiving'. ~I er~ct a splendid edifice to make him~elf 

At' the age of seventeen she united with the;useful. ,All these are parts of the beautIful 
Berlin Church, and later, when she moved to '}' . db' d B ~ 
.-\dams Center, she united with ~he church of utI ItIes an 'are to e praIse. ut a m n 
like faith and remained a faithful member may be more useful to a community than 
of the Adams Center Seventh Day Baptist in doing these things. He may say with 
Church until her death. Seventy-eight years Peter," Silver and gold have I none, but 
is almost a record of time as a church member', ,. \lTh 1 
She \"as faithful to the trust that God had given, such as I have give I thee.' 'v at n1ay t 1at 
her and was ready to' answer the call when it be? Character, purity. courage, aspiration, 
came, Her health had been good for one of helpfulness, kindness-those qu?-lities of 
her aQ'e, until a few months ago shf' had the the soul that constitute true nlanhood. and 
misfortune to fall 'on the floor 'and break her 
hip, After this accident she suffered a great, manhood is always useful. It is a great 
deal. hut bore it patiently .waiting for the end. deal better for a cOl11munity to, have a true 

In the absence of her pastor who was in at- man than to have a millionaire. 
tendance at Conference. funeral services were. \iV e are thinking of the boys drifting conducted bv Rev. A. E. Lawrence. of the 'First 
Bantist church. after' which she was laid to rest along the street. apparently lost to all idea 
in the Union Cemetery. that, usefulness is the only test of manhood. 

, A. C.R 

'TROWBRIDGE.-'Mrs. Marv A. Trowbridge was 
born August 7, 183-1,' ,and died August 31, 
191~, , 

She was the daughter of Parley qnd Polly Bab
hitt Corey and was the youngest of nine children. 
She was '~lle last' of her generation and the' young
est of a family of nine children. She was born 
at Pinckney, Lewis Co., N. Y. On Oc.tober 18. 
1849, she was married to Gould Trowbndge, and 
SOon after moved to the town of Adams~, Jeffer- 0 

Son County.· Fo~ the past eleven years she lived, 
'with her -son in Adams Center. - She was the 
mother of four children. ' Two survive her,-' 
Frank A. Trowbridge and' her voungest .d~tHrhter, 
Eva A. Eastman: also one grandson. Leslie R. 
Crandall. and five great-grandchildren, an: of 
Rivesville, W.Va. , 

,A,t th~ age of eighteen she ioined the Adams 
Center SeVenth Day Bantist Chl1rch, where she' 
remained a memher' until her death. She was a 
loving, self-sacrificing, wife and mother, a kind 

It is never too early to begin to form ~hat 
character and disposition \ which strive to 
make one's life ,,~orth the living for the 
good it l11ay do. To be useful is to dignify' 
'and ennoble.~'lake such a resolution reg
'nant in a person's experience and it lifts 
him up, lllakes hil11 better than books, or 
preaching. or paternal authority can pos": 
sibly make hinl. A, person's influence is the 
finest phase of usefulness "Then it is in be
half of what is pure, lovely and of· good 
report. It is such people who not only 
honor the country but keep it from going, 

, toruin.-O hio State Journal. 

,"The Gulf Stream' of human history is 
, ;Christianity." 
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SPECIAL NOTICES 

.Contributions to ~he work of Miss Marie Jansz in Java 
wtll ~e gladlyrecerved al!d ~ent to her quarterly by the 
AmerIcan Sabbath Tract ~ocIetv: . . 

FRAN K .T. -HUBBARD, Treasurer 
Plainfield, New Jers~y. 

. The. ad?ress of all Seventh Day Baptist mission~ries 
10 Chma IS \"1 est Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is the 
same as domestic rates. . 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syracuse 
N: Y., holds regular Sabbath services in Yokefellow~ 
Room, 3rd floor -o~ Y. M .. C. A. Building, 334 Mont
gomery ~t. Preachmg serVIce at 2.30 p. m. Bible school 
at 4. p. m. Weekly prayer meeting at 8 p. m. Friday 
evenmgat homes of members. A cordial invitation is 
ex~ended to all, Rev. William Clayton, pastor, 1810 

. MIdland ~~\.Ve., Syracuse. O. H. Perry, church clerk 
1031 EuclId Ave. ' 

The Sev~nth Day Baptist <;:hurch of New York City' 
~olds servlces at the ~femonal Baptist Church, Wash
mgton Square. South. The Sabbath school· meets at 
1<;'.45 a. m. Preaching service at I I .30 a. m. A cor-
dIal welcome is extended to all visitors . 

The Seventh Day Bapti'st Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 

. p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The Chur'Ch in Los Ang~les, Cal., holds regular serv-
ices in ·their house of worship near the corner of \Vest 

'42d Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock. Preaching at~. Everybody· 
welcome. Rev. Geo. \V. Hills, pastor, 264. \V, 42d Street. 

Riverside. Califo!nia, Seventh Day Bantist Society 
bolds regular meetmgs each week. Church services at 
10 ?'clock Sahbath morning, followed by Bible school. 
Jumor Christian Endeavor at 3 P. m. Senior Chri'stian 
Endeavor, evening before the Sabbath, ·7.30. Cottage 
prayer meeting Thursday night. Church building cor
ner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. Rev.----R. J: Sev
erance, pastor, II53 Mulberry Street. .. 

. The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek 
Mich., holds regular preaching services each Sabbath i~ 

. the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. . Christian Endeavor 
Soci.ety. prayer meeting in the College Building (opposite 
S,:n.ltanum) 2d floor, every Friday evening at 8 o'clock. 
Yls1tors are always welcome. Parsonage,· 198 N. \Vash
mgton Ave. 
~--------------------

The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of London 
holds a regular Sabbath service .at 3 p. m., at Morning
ton. Hall, Can?nbury. Lane, IslIngton,~. A morning 
sen'lce at 10 0 clock IS held, except in Tuly and August, 
at the home of the pastor, 104 Tollington Park, N. 
Strangers and visiting brethren are cordially invifed to 
attend these s~rvices. . 

Seventh Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
Florida and who will be in Daytona, are cordi'ally lin

. vited to attend the Sabbath school services which are 
held during the winter season at the several homes of 
members. . 

Th' unweariyd sun, from day t'o . day,· 
Does his Creator's power display; 
And publishes to every ·land 
The work of an almighty hand. 

-Addison. 

"Poverty. often a disguised blessing -at 
the start of life, is· surely a sorrow at the 
end." 
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OUR PURPOSES 
The purposes of the United States in this 

\var are known to the whole \vorld, tq every 
people to whom the truth has been per~ 
mitted to come. vVe seek no material ad
vantage of any ki"nd. We belIeve that the 
intolerable wrongs done in this war by the ' 
furious and brutal power of the Imperial 
German ,Government ought to be repaired 
but not at the expense of the sovereignty 
of any people-rather a vindication of the 
sovereignty both of those that are weak and 
those that are strong. . . . Peace must be 
based upon justice and fairness and the· 
common rights of mankind.-Front Presi-
dent f;Vilson J s Reply to the Pope. 

vVhateve~ there is in the Star-Spangled
Banner to awaken pride and loyalty, is there 
because it was first in man. All the lofty 
sentiment, high-born principle, civic virtue, 
and political liberty, emblemized in "Old' 
.GI~," are man's constitutional possessions 
andtprerogatives,. whicl1 distinguish his 
manhood. i-\.nd only because they are first 
in man, have they found expression in the 
flag. It therefore follows, that essential 
patriotism is not primarily in the loyal sup
port or . defence given to the "Stars and 
-Stripes", but in the' respect, jpstice, con
sideration, and love, accorded man. He is 
a patriot indeed, \vho promotes the welfare 
of mankind ; whoguarHs, saves and en
riches the live~ of children, whohol1ors, 
protects, .and promotes th~ welfare of 
woman; and who exemplifies the' highest 
type ·of'inanhood, and encourages con£orm~ 
ityto the ideals of life.-Charles C. Earle. 
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SUPERSENSIBLE :~ .. ' - : 
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. . I. . . 
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. So .ast, the volume. &11· in&nity. 
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Trans&pred forms in teader. lia'ht; too· oft . 
. Inrisi.hle to our low ranae of siaht.. . 

~ " .... 

o Source DiYine of thina. so &ne and hiah, 
t'. Touch au- th,. chiidreD's souls with power 'to see 

·.That .ibrant earth and' air .and boundlns .It,. 
.. St.lI· throb With iaim~nentdivinit,.. . 
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